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«»ùtl lo  l*i»ly Canyon is a narrow dusty traili, windinji; 
ihrouich the hilis  ^ ÌM>hi(MÌ^ 4k|i' N o^rlh Mountain ituaidemx U 
 ^Hatih. U is not timoolh, with iMiiholos. unaxpeyU^ dips« and - 
sharp tieiuis. Hut it is not lon^ and it is
-..'• i ’-’
inhale and^female’. in 1983. Aipplculture. Architecture ai^L ' 
ineeryig are the majntjihtphasis of this .Hcho«>|. Th^pirt^<^
Ci.:T>
< grams offiie^  in thpae sublet** havewiven Cal I^lly a^jivs^* ., .. 
table reputation througlwMit the i.inited States and the
S ^  iperson on il to thè quiet canyon. nestl>® in_th® Ktassy iiillà  ^
nV "alWive thè universitv.*"*” j. : '-’.jiAssr_"■■,"•■ f-‘ 'w^ ': fslÉtT.. f \ . Suffi/ner Mustanff photo-direi'tor Pattv Voss caìight .
In the Canyon, you can see a variety o f projects buUt by 
chitecture and engineering students of bygone years. There 
C e cpi|tein|^r '^y^|H9f>^ ’’whUed housed, concrete acul^ures,
g^y; a^  Iw hrof-sitei. and other assorted objects Iwtl^by
g , . '. 'l i i t e r j i^  f U id m t s ^ ^ : " ■ ...
'"'i v4 t Canyon i^reaenta e  mixture o f several f iel<l> t-hst itave
> ' HW^jied this university become what it is today. Cal Poly has, ^ ^  
progressed ovdr'the years from a vocational high school in -
ijU lifrilty with over 16,000 studdhtsT both **
Agricultural Managenient nwjor Jutie Davis and^her horse i. ' 
^CtmOrrOn taking a break during a ride in Poly Canyon this - • * J
* sunimef. Davis is sitting bn "the side of a geodesic framework  ^  ^
that covers an outdoor theatre. -  , ' %
Wewelcotñe you to Cal Poly, whsthlff as s fii»t-t&|Mca|th ; '^r
'^ returning studeiit. We hope your sojourn here will be as pni^ '^ ím ' '  ^ ‘
fitaUe as those o f the students who have made Poly Canyon _
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Cartunes*^ are 
serious business 
atthe
AutioConnecrtionl
6RANO Ave
•4. e* «vi»•O' q O O O o o o o  O ’sc X  A 4)0
r< . 0«M J
^ ^ h im ocoH H ecT ioH s
WUERE THR BAll.R(iAD 
CROSSES M f)NTEREir
W e know  that w hen it corhes to your 
^artt|nes*^you w ant p rof^ sion a l service, a 
com p lete  selection  o f system s and prices to  
fit your budget. We know  because at the 
. A utio C onnection ^cartunes*^are a seri­
ous business
O ur sa les fo rce  can  beat any price in 
tow n  on  our car stereos. W e stock w hat w e 
sell. (A nd, w e give volum e discounts!) Our 
installation expieris and repair personnel 
are experien ced  in working w ith our com ­
p lete range of system s -  cassette decks, 
speakers, am plifiers arid equalizers.
EverTiSan Luis O bispo car dealers recog- 
■"^nize our e x p a n s e . We work regularly w ith 
car dealers. So, don ’t let the big guys get 
the advantagfi on car stereos. You’ll know  
w h en  you buy from the Autio C onnection ‘ 
..•that w e ’re serious about your ^cartunes^
THE AUTIO CONNECTION STOCKS .
AITEC LAÑS1NQ CONCORD |>HiLLlPS
BLAIIPUNKT JENSEN PIONEER
CLAPslON KENWOOD SANYO
- VISiONIK ^ MAGNUM l o s e  ATE
CAR STEREO SALES 
SERVICE & INSTALLATION
(805) 541-3399 
1371 MONTEREY 
SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93401
^ $ 9.50 v a lu e ^  T U N E -U P
Ck'dn and dem agniii/v lap<? hpad;*c|ieck speaker phase, ad­
just antenna azmilh tor improved retepli»>n.
'  I spire^i 10-1-83 ' S o  H urry O n  In !"
WHKRE IH fc KAlI.RtJAD CROSSES MONTEREY"
 ^ IN S T A L L A I lU N  o l .m y pruthase w hen 
^ cou prih  is presenltnl p rior to  sale,
I f'. . 10-1-83 S o  HuriA O n  In' jT
: I^VI ILKL LHE JiA lL K C U n C KOSSES-MON'rKKEY
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SLO’s dining menu offers wide variety of cuisine
by K dtt Jcaaen and G ail PalleriB 
MaNWiaara
« ***
In batween sleeping, partying and, ot course, aiuay- 
ing, collage students need to eat. If the cupboards are 
bwv and the refrigerator is empty, it's time to hit the 
supermarket or treat yourself and maybe someone else 
to eating out.
The Central Coast provides a variei \ <i| cuisine from 
a quick burger to an elegant dinner sure l<* ii^uess a 
special someone. So if eating out is on >Aur menu, 
here's a digested guideline of what's availalde in San 
lAiis Obispo and nearby cities.
Pepe Delgado’s Moxicaa Rectauraat—1601 Monterey
St. 544-6660, prices from 11.50-66.75
Taco B oll-281 SanU Rosa St. 544 1700, prices from
6.49-82.00
Tortilla FJats Reolaurant—Higuera and 
44^8
Nipomo
Streets 5 -7575. prices from 63.95-67.25 
Don Eduardo's Mesican Reotauraat—715 Santa 
’ Maria Avo.. Havwood Park 528-2319, prices from
‘ Nana's .Mexican Food KeNlauranl—2121 Broad St.' 
'> l-l 'i52fi, prices from 62.50-64.50
PIZZA
> Pixxo-2121 SanU Barbara St. 541-4090 
Pandao'a P ixzo-775-A  Foothill Bivd. 544-3636 
Sbakey’a P iau  Parlor—1055 Olive St. 544-6446 
Straw Hal Pixsa—261 Madonna Kd 544-4811 
W oodstork'a P izx a -1015Court St. 541-4420 
Eddie's P ix u -7 8 9 't  FootkiO Blvd. 541-6890 
Nardanoeo La Famiglia P isxerio-1.365 2nd. Bavwood 
^ rk 5 a it6 7 ll
ilw C reat P izu  P a r lo r -179 N. SanU Rosa 544-73.30 
Del'sPlEzcria—1759 Shell Beach Rood 773-4438 r-
HAMBURGERS..  
SANDWICHES, 
AND SALADS
EASTERN
Bing's Chinese Restaurant-2010  Parker St. 543-7099. 
prices from 64.24-68.00
NacroMho R eataruanl-1273 Ijiurel l,ane 543-9619, 
prices range from 64 .50-69 .S0
Tsugori-,590 lliguera 54.3 8942. prues from 84 50- 
«12(10
Sokoshi In n -246 Pomeroy Ave. Pismo Beach 773- 
.5044, prk-es niK available
Hung Heng l>uw—897 Main. Morro Bay 772 2075. 
prices not available
Mee Heng l.aiw —81.5 Palm .543-6627, prices not 
.ivailal>le
Shanghai Low's -861 Palm ,543-4000. $3.75 per person
Ben Fraaklia's Sandwich C o.-31S  Higuera St. 544- 
4948
Bargm Factory-3 7 4  SanU Rooa St. 543-2363 
CaH’a J r .-2 9 0  Madonna Rd. 5430694 
The D vk  R o o m -1037 MonUray Stroat 543-5131 
F<d'o Fm C Foods-1491 Monterey Strsot 543-6525 
Frank's Famons Hot D o g a -12 Brood Street 541-3488 
Lc C roioooat-117 Chorro StroH 541-8006 
McDonald's Hambnrgers—790 Foothill Blvd. 543- 
9826
Osos Street Subn—1060 Osos Street 541-0955 
The Spindle—T18 Higuers SlreK 543-5555 
J. P au l's-698 Higuera Street 541-4316 
Speedy Burger— 11 SanU Rosa Street 543-8060 
Foster F reese-590 Marsh Street 543-7639 
Chapter O ne-785 Foothill Blvd. 543-6427 
Scrubby and Lloyd’s— 1136 Carmel 543-5885
Coloay Ritcbea—206 Madonna Rd. 543-3138. prices 
frodi 62.25-89.25 _
Del MonU C afs-1901 SanU Barbara St. 541-1901. 
prioaa from 63.25-69.00
Parlay’a Family RasUuraat—1135 Morro St. 543- 
9w ,  prices from 8.99-69.00
Farm Boy RasU ursat-1114 Marsh St. 543-1214. 
prices n(R avsilaUe
The OraduoU—990 Industrial Way 541-0969. pricea
ROC
Happy Steak—22S Modonna Rd. 544-8266, prices 
from 62.95-610.95
Howard Johasoa’s —1575 Calle Joaquin 544-6,'t,''>.5. 
prices from 53 JX)-66.00
Louloa’a Placa—964 Higuers St. 541-02*27. prices not 
available
F. MrLintoek’s Saloon - 686 Higuara St. 54I-06H6. 
prioaa from 62.95-611.00
Mickaal’s  DaScaUaaan. RaoUnraat and Catwring 7fffi 
Higuara St. M4-4040. prices from 61.00-67.50 
R ib-lt-'773B  FooChiU Blvd. .544-3400. .phoas from
5.55412.95 
Shady <2ravc- 
5.99-55.00
1011 Higuera St. 544-0908.|gikes from
HOMESTYLE DINING
MEXICAN
MonUrey St .544- 
prices from
I.OS H erm anos-975 Osos St 544-5198. prices fnmi 
•S39.V69.4.''>
Maya Mexican F o o d -1761 Monterey St, .543-883.5, 
prices from $3. ip-SS iMV ___, __
Apple Form R estaurant-2015 
61()0. prices from 62.4S-68.9&
Ark Two—1895 Monterey St. 544-4254.
6L30-65.10 ■>>
BudgerC afc—1216 Archer St. 544-9916. prices from 
6.8,5-65 50 *
Chocolate Soup—980 Morro St. 543-7229. prices to 
64.95
Spike’s Place—570 U4gaera St. 544-7l57.mrioes from 
62.25-66JI5 J
Stuffed OUvc—1000 Olive St. 544-2100. |nsoes from 
61.65-67.75 ~-
Heoltky Hovea RaaUnraat-486 “C'* Marsh St. 541- 
4711. prices from 62.00-64.45
Ths Olde Port Ia n -595-2515. prices from 67.00- 
614.00
Cambria Pines Lodge—2905 Burton Drive. Camlwis 
927-4716. prices from 63.95-611.95 
The Way S u iio n -7 8  Ocean Ave. 995-1‘227. prices 
from 63.00-612.00
The Great American Fish Com pcay—1185 Kmbar 
cadero. Morro Bay 772-4407. prices from 65.2.5-69.9.5 
The Sea Shanty—296 So. Ocean Ave., Cayucos 995- 
2184,4>rice8 not available
Skippers—113 N. Ocean Ave.. Cayucos 99.5-1122. 
prices from 61'r70-66.9,5
-The Outside Inn—1020 Railroad Ave. 544-8197. prices 
from 62.80-68.50
Fondue Pot ReaUurant—213 Beach St., Morro Bay 
772-8900. prices from 61.95-611.95 •
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Happy Hour at lO p.m.??|
We have two great Happy Mour^!
“ That'S right! Every Thurs., T rL
and Sat. night 1012 p.m.
FREE NUNCHIES DURING HAPPY tioURII
■ ' . ■ . I .  
Los Hermanois
$ 1.25 Hargaritasl
$5.00 Pitcher of NargMiUsI 
$1.25 Well Drínkst 
$ 1.50 O dd Bangersl 
$ 1.00 KamakaziesI
Complimentary Chips flf S a i^  and
Happy Hour appetizers J
Great Drinks at Terrific Prices during Prime Tlmel
.< ___
lAcros>.fromthe t.ourthbusei
• *T-
I ^
P*9*4 Mustang OaUy Monday. Saptambat 12 .1M3
s v \ ^
Dear Cal Poly Students:
. Are you looking for a place to live? 
Consider a Ridgepoint Town Home 
Condominium. Why pay rent for four 
years when you could be making an investment 
in your future? Prices start at less than S80,000 
with as little as 5% down at below-market
-----— interest rates.
While you're enjoying the lifestyle, convenience 
and'pride of ownership of a Ridgepoint Town Home, 
your parents can be benefiting from the new tax 
* recovery legislation.
Make sense? You bet it does!Cbme on out to 
see Ridgepoint today and bring a friend. 
Let us explain all the possibilities.
1 ,
Fixed loans good for full term of Mortgage
Decorated Models and SalesOffici? 
Opendaily from 11 tó6 ” /
Nt.ir.'i M
•<;
/
' I  ^
Point
r
- t u  N
t'om i 
I iiu n liu m i.'s
Tom Cóull Realty, Exclusive Agents 
541-4228/543-2000 ^
c o f^ u ie u . 
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WELCOME 1983
California Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo
W iiw y  i « i
ém
CorJk 'N Bottle
The sttìfès with the right sptriü
-7"'
1212 îliquera St.
1291 Laurel Lane 
290 California Blvd.
Kèg Beer at 290 Caiifomia Blvd.
./ ■
MtttlMQOaay 11.1M3
By RomAu  HQl
apMMi* «».oatfr
Flndiiig bouMBC kaa kwg bsaa • 
challtng» for Cal Poly itudanU. and this 
yaar is no exnptiDn.
In incroasod hiriiiK at Diablo Ca­
nyon nnrlaar power plant has mads tbs 
hopsinf shortage in ths area tighter 
than ever. But thsrs is hsl|>—right on 
campus.
Cal Poly’s Housing Office, located 
across from Whitney Hall dormitory, of­
fers listings for places available in San 
Luis Obispo as well as the north and 
south county areas. Free pamplets on 
house-hunting are provided, and advice 
can be sought from the office’s staff.
Housing Director Robert Bostrom of­
fered three pieces o f advice to students 
regarding housing:
"First, make arrangements for hous­
ing early,’ ’ he said, "especiafly this year. 
We’ve had our finger on tte  pulM of 
tilings, and were able to anticipate the 
impact of the increased demand for 
housing.’ ’
-3oatM draaid news releaaao wsee sent 
out spring quarter eacouragiitg 
studeots to bagin looking early far fall 
living arrangemeiite. and Cal P ^  faeul- 
ty and staff have been urged ^  rent out 
their-eztra reeasato etodeits.
And far those who arrive at the last 
minute this quarter and find themeelvee 
without a roof over the^ heads—hope 
still exists, added Off-Campus Director 
Helen Barreto. Accoaaodations far 
about 150 people are available in an 
emergancy primitive campground at 
Rancho El Chorro Park, across from 
Cueeta College. Cost is S3 a night, stay 
is limited to three weeks, Baretto said.
Read everything carefully before sign­
ing it. Bostrom asserted as his second 
piece of advice to students. Understand 
exactly what you are reading, and if .the 
wording is confusing or you are unsure 
of something, ASK. You wiU not appear 
stupid, and knowing what you are sign-
1 1 ^
mg can save 
hassles later.
a lot o f heartache and
Third. Bostrom said, students should don't agree to live in the same place for 
never sign anything tlwy are not plann- , a year if you wiU graduate at tlte end of 
ing to abide by. Some leases are dif- the quarter.
ficu lt.,if not impoasible to break, so Ptaasa see page 7
K -.i
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CONSERVE
JCAnlAin -
Killowatt ( ENERGY
WELCOME TO CAL POLY
You might be wondering who this big guy with the 
silly cape Is.He Is my master Kaptin Killowatt and 1 am 
Dofl Enoray. Well, Kaptain Killowatt was created to 
^ helpiheJ03:^d E Campus Reps.-MIndy and Wendy- 
promofejErtergy conservation In the Residence Halls 
and-Greek Houses. Last year, these living groups won 
over $3,800 In cash awards. Reducing energy con­
sumption and participating In nrK)nthly activities as 
part of the Six-Month Energy Conservatioh'Contest is 
all It takes to win Big Bucks.
YoLKcan do It tooj-iali government offices In energy 
conservation are available for those Interested In 
meeting new people, participating In f^n activities and 
-helping their hall to win mone^ by reducing energy.
Don’t wait to conserve. The contest beginsL
October 1,1983V 7 • ,
DMUonct Student iMata
y
M u f ng Drtty Monday. <
Ì
r12,1M3
Hope is not entirely lost for students with no roof
Frompag«6
OnM Hudents find|hou8itig, they should protect 
themselves by meking two copiee. one for themselves 
end one for the landlord or manager, o f three W RIT­
TEN documents: an an>licatkm for bousing, which in­
cludes personal data on the tenant: a detailed inven­
tory sheet, listing conditions o f the house or apart- 
naent and a rental agreement or lease.
The inventory sheet should be used to describe the 
condition of all furnishings, plus car^Mts, screens, 
walls, ceilings, floors, b a th ro^  fixtures and kitchen 
appliances. Don't be embarrassed; look things over 
carefully. Flush the toilet, look mto closets and 
cabinets, turn the light switches on and off. It may 
seem awkward, but being “ nosy”  is better than mov­
ing into a place where something vital, like the toilet, 
doesn’t work.
In addition to assisting studmits find Kmiaing, 
Bostrwn and his staff help students solve landlord/te- 
nant di^Hites and act as facilitators in roommate pro­
blems. —
One o f the most common complaints students have 
about their landlords and managers is failure to return 
security deposits within the required 14 days. 
Bostrom said. He encourages students to try to work 
out problsms through communication—by word of 
mouth or in writing fr s t—and if that doesn't work, the 
Housing Office staff counsels students in the ■»"■n 
claims court procedures.
Roommate proUems are also best solved through 
communication, Bostrom emphasised. He and his staff 
try to work out students’ problems by having all in­
volved pirtieo air their gripe^ then present alter­
natives to how the problems m i^ t be solved.
“ If 3TOU are willing to work on conflicts, it will be of
WELCOME BACK 
CAL POLY 
FROM
THE Y O G U R T  
S H O P P E  ----
Come in and try our 
New Flavors
Chocolate chipIcM 
Rootbeer freeze 
Orange freeze
New Toppings
Cookie Crumbs __
Carob Coated Maltballs 
Carob Sprinkles 
Poldes (like mlcm's)
Yogurt covered peanuts
PLUS ALL YOUR OLD 
FAVORITES!
~  o O V l R f  ’
c
open Mon.-Wed. 10 -10pm
Thurs.-Sat. 10-11 p.m. -
717 Higuera St. 544-2012
P 'f r ë ë ÿ ô g ü r t ""
I BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
 ^ n  I ♦
great value in building interpersonal relationships.” 
Bostrom Said;-“ If you must leave, it helps to-leave (a 
living situationi on speaking terms with your room-
matee. at least.’
The housing office is open 7:30 a jn . to ft p.m. Mon­
day through Friday. The phone numbw is ft46-i3ltft.
e
Helpful hints on housing for students
By RoeeAan Hill 
SpeoMleliMOiSty
By now most Cal Poly students have found housing, 
so the following suggestions may come too late. But 
moving at least once is the norm for students, and 
perhaps my experiences and studies in the area of 
househunting save readers some time, energy and 
heartache next time around:
—Before you start looking, sit down and think about 
what you want—where jrou’d like to live, whether or 
not you want your own room, how many roommates 
would be acceptable, how much 3rou can afford to pay, 
and so on. Bekag flexible'on these items will make fin­
ding a place quiclar and less complicated.
—Next, talk over your likes, dislikes and habits with 
your prospective roommates. Do you tend to stay up 
late? Do you go craxy when someone leaves a window 
open? Do you hate cats? Questions like this may seem 
trivial, but many conflicts can be avoided if room­
mates level with each other from the beginning. 
Reroenriber—your beet friend is not alwajrs Uia beet 
roommate.
Also, disouae, bow you will pay for food. Will 
everyone ^U t the cost o f groceries, or should each per- 
son buy their own? How about sharing the cost of 
“ essentials”  like butter, coffee, flour, sugar, etc., and
buying everything else sepacf tely? Or will jrou live in 
an apartment complex where meris are provided?
—Make a list o f household items that you already 
have, and one of the things you will need to move in. 
Compare it with those o f your roommates. Decide 
what needs to be purchased before you move in. and 
who wip buy what. Keep track of who paid for what 
items, so there is no bickering when you move out.
—When you start looking at apartments or houses, 
look canfuUy. Check things over to see if they work. 
Be flexible here too—it may save money to go without 
a swinuning pool in the complex, or take laundry to a , 
laundromat by having to pay less rent than in a 
modem apartment with “ all the conveniences of 
home.”
—Ask the manager or owner questions. How do they 
feel about pets, guests, parties and music—and 
an)rthing else you feel is important. Fhid out what 
utUities are included in the rent, if any. Ask Bow much 
the deposit is. what it covers, and.what the conditions 
are for getting it back. Get any potential conflict areas 
in writing to protect yourself; the manager will ap­
preciate your consdentiousneea as weU.
—Finally, talk over all your likes and dislikes concer­
ning the with your roommates before signing any 
agreements or paying any money for deposits.
jexpires Oct. 15 w /cot4K>n.
CASIO NOW  OFFERS 
STUDENTAIX
We at (Dasto f igured you coukj use a 
little help Ihissemester (not to mention a 
fewextre bucksLSo we=feoHehng a $6 
retMte on our FX-98 and FX-9tO solar pow- 
ered scientific calculators, which regularly 
sell for $29.95.
The FX-910 is a wallet sized unit with 
48 scientific functions. The FX-98 is credit 
card size with 42 scientific functions.
Both feature an 8 digit mantissa with 2 
'digitexponent. ,
Both feature fractkxi^ calculatiotTs (a 
turrction ixX found on many comparatJle 
ur^>. So now you can vMXk with fractioris 
without having to convert to decimate.
And since both units incorporate a 
powerful solar cell that can operate in very 
low light, they'll not only §ave you time and 
energy, they’ll save you from ever having 
to buy batteries.
th^FX-98 and FX-910 also come with 
a free application manual, “Strategiesfor 
Scientific Calculating," which \will save you 
work by showing you shortcuts for using 
l ^ r  calculator. ^
So if you think you could use a little 
student aid this semester, take advantage of 
our $5 rebate offer. And bring a (Daslo to „ 
class.
Wher» miradM Mfvw CMM
‘ ri’-
« « — »OVSIO $5XX) Rabote Certificate»» $e
VALID AUGUST 1 5 -O aO B B M 5.1983 9
Here's how to get your S5,.(X) rebate; ____ _ __  .
PUrchamoneonrnaBrteihw an FX-910of FX-98 Sow SdenOicCalculrior and send ut formch 
cafcuteofpmchaaed: 2  ___ _1.Boeibo*flapen*whichindieatothemodenum^<XproMpu^^2 TrwOWGW<ALdaled Id ea  iwMlrilndlcaBnqpufchaBawBtinBilabatiwianAuBuWtSandOctober
15,1963
XTHawnanwcard _
K ^ s ijS E ^ fm S S ™  THROUGH 4 FOR jACH '' '
» « « l o l  the àbow Han» to: OealoScianlllte Rebate ftoQiam Bok13S3 Union< .^ CT 08085
NwneZZl^------------------------ ^ ^ ^ ------- Add«me_--------------------------_ Z -------------
O il__________ -------------------- - JSMto.
muwwd. Baquaie wteatlloany oa<w eWww vi wpaite»:* ^ aucewing 4teeye ^iwitfcimwiew. ftowweoniwiopentowmii witeteatxinw Older fowl nwynql be l■^ «^>^ u^oee In ally aw»« 
tomiOlWgootfinUSAtiraugtipeiWpaenoiteteiieoiWPti« T463
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Finding a joh k « totik Kiiwifss
Job Colter helps stud^ts find work
by Nancy Stringer 
StanwfHw
Trying to get a job  in San Luia Obispo can 
fr u s tr a te  for students, espedaUy fgr thoM 
part-tinM work either on campus or close 
Part-time jobs are available, a 
rell, associate director of the 
Center, but “ they go very quickly 
The main purpose o f the ceni 
of Mustang Stadium in Heron 
students. And the beat piece o f 
offer students is to start looking 
“ If students are seeking on 
the beet time to come (to the cent 
fall quarter.”  Burrell said, 
o f school.
Even though most are looking for' 
make som e money, competition is' 
students need to am>roach the job  
‘.‘with a degree o f professionalism.”
Burrell stressed that “ hppljring for a 
not that different from appbdng for 
tion.”
Jeanne Aoeto, the student emplo; 
at the center, added that one of 
they find with studMits seeking 
titude. They seem to think 
prepare a resume or drees nicely for 
said. Thoee are important, even for tem] 
timework.
In addition to  part-time job  placement, the ceni 
fors a summer empk>3rmant program and a work eh 
perience program.
Wa want people (lb think about sumnter during 
fall,“  Acato said, “ Because there is nothing left by 
April or M ay.”
iunrell offered two suggestions for applicants: read 
fimninsr Job Bulletin, put out each week during 
lie year, which lists cempanies that will be 
campus and thoee that want students to 
sign up for a summer job  workshop, 
ivids hiformation on what jobs will 
ition deadlines and what prepara- 
7 She said many summer jobs have fil- 
January the year before, 
are sent to all d^iartment offices and 
n bulletin boards.
work experience program is geared to placing 
its in p a t ir n e  jobs that are career related, 
this program is partially federally funded, 
be enrolled and taking classes in order
, A ceto .said, participants must '' 
hat they want to do . “ Very few 
are looking for students who are 
their m ajors.’^
is chosen, the Placement Center 
prove the student’s chances for
during the year the center offers 
kshope in job  search skills, inter- 
and resume writing, 
now offered is videotaped mock in- ;  
udente who have attended an interview - 
set up a mock interview with an advisor and have 
lyed back and critiqued.
The Placement Center is < i^en Mcmday through Fri­
day, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
For yo ur co nvenience,
H ig h w a y 101 in Son Luis O bispo 
runs right through the ^
m iddie of our bonic. ’
__ ■ -  ________________  ' "■
Conveniently, that makes us 
twice as accessiible to you. On 
the north side ot 101 at 75 Santa 
Rosa Street. And on the south' 
side, at 2276 Broad Street.
Now we’re doubly convenient 
tor you in San tuts Obispo. We 
also stay open until 7 p.m. at our 
drIve-up windows every week- 
night. Stop by and try our 
unlimited accessibility.
MID-SWE BANK
You’v e  G ot A  Friend
MID-STATI BANK
San Luis Obispo 
< - 544-7070r- | ¡ ^ | d +
San Luis Obispo 
641-6500 :•
AMOTOMANOiAUSCAOnOOAIMMA B i f c j K
NMOMO ..- • -c.OOOWTTfOAK KNOLLS v, RASOROtUSr- oounvAuivn «•ovncffv LOMPOC
SANLMSOBMPOmSANtt RAMARA __ .1^  . —■ SANU MARIA n
P a ra iyze d  
V e te ra n  
H e a d s  B ank
4  ^
AfrfMU Ckrotmk plfvto by Ondfty
Though almost completely 
paroled , Donald Metz, 50, 
loads h im self in to a 
specially-equipped van through 
the use o f finger-tip controls.
Í Frontier Motel
A FRIENDSHIP INN
• KMOMIU 
CMIMflCUIl Mtft• mo T»
> FKE COIME 
I ooxurs
544-0101
. ACROSS r ROM a .
■'^I^JkjKiiilv ¡á
------ IIISIAURANT p
iir. H U  A l  M O N V I I I O  s i . l i i i s .
a^ VV\\\\U,\\V\\\VVV\5
Dlselahnw: Advartiting matailal 
printad harain aoMly lor inlormatlonal 
pupoaaa. Such printing la not to ba con- 
atruad aa an aipragaad ar ImpMad an- 
doraaniant or vartttoa^ lon of auch com- 
marcial vanturaa by tha JournaMam 
Oapartmant or California'Polytachnlc 
Slata UnIvarally.San Lula Çblapo,
PubUahad fiva tlmaa a Mraah during 
tha acadamic yaar aaoapt holldaya and 
axam parloda by tha JournaMam 
Oapartmant.
Printad by aludanta majoring In 
Qasihlc COmmunicallona.
. Opinlona axpraaaad'in Ihia papar In 
atgriad aditorlala and artlelaa ara lha 
vlawa of tha writar rand do not 
nacaaaarlly rapraaani tha oplhlona of 
tha atall or tha vlaaia of tha JournaMam 
Dapartmarit nor official opinion. Un- 
aignad aditorlala raflaot lha anajorlty 
vlaw ol tha Muatang Dally Editorial 
Board.
AffiMatad with Raadar'a DIgaat Fund 
and San Franoiaeo Examtnar Banaflt 
Fund. Mambar Calltomla Intarcolaglala 
Praaa Aaaoolallon. ' -Mambar ol 
Aaaoclaiad Praaa. .
Advartlalng ralaa on raguaal, MS- 
11 «♦. or Muatang OaMy olfica. Orapl}lc 
Arta Building, Room 226.
p «t* »
So VM  want to saw tnnnpy ^
Prices vary between storès
Ahahl So you don’t have the Iw m ry  o f dfating on the 
delkadee found in the Stenner G le n /i^ ica n a . or good ole’
Cal P oly din ing halla. and you ’re getting that ru m b li^  in the
ole'tum-tum. j
Well we all know that student^ cannot live on books 
boer alone. So you’re off to the grocery store to m|in your 
cart.
O f the three major grocery stores in SLO, you may find' 
youiM ^ wondmng, "where can I get the most bread for my 
bucks?’ ’
The following chart may he^ answer that very questiw .
WILLIAMS I ^SAFEWAY LUC^
r  .
IS oz. pkg. Chipa^Ah^^ 
Cookies tl.69 1.69 1.63
Presh Start laundry 
detaraeot (S4.6 oz.) 3.99 3.99 3.94
Comet 14 os.) .49 .51 .48
Coest áoep (mith eim) .59 .47 .52
6-peck Lowenbrau beer 2.99 3.09
Cempbell'e Homeetyle 
Chicken Noodle Soup .49 .43 .42
Weeeoo Vegetable Oil (48 
oz.) 2.38 2.49 2.25
Soofr Tissue (KXX) sheet roll) * .52 .55 .50
Orville ttedenbacher’s 
Gourmet Popping Com (15 
oz.) 1.21 . 1.19 1.16
Nestle Semi-sweet Moreela 
(chocolate chips) (12 oz.) 1.99 1.99 1.89
Fepperidge Farm German 
Chocolate Cake (17 oz.) 2.10 2.19 1.93
Knudsen Lowfat Milk (half-
.9 9 - , 1.00 .99
Philadelphia Cream Cheese • 1.09 .99 ,95
Orowheat, Htmey Wheat 
Berry Bread (24 oz.) n1.41 1.45" ’ 1.41
Yogurt-dovered Reifins 2.98/lb. 2.99/lb. 2.98/lb.
/
'a .
Th e  Dance Shop  
11083 M o rro  843-19881
V O ^ u í ^ E E  R  ^  o f  D im e s
Have your snack attack 
. ' at the
Welcomie all new and returning Cal Poly students and staff!
Sugarless Shack offers sugar free soft serve froz«i dairy dessert.—*-
1 ■
TM
Ask for a free sample wwaamewWéwaisesaNeiesasswaiseeessweeeaiaiiwi
 ^Cones 
. Cups 
. Sundaes 
. Shakes
• Floats  ^ jjgQ have suger free low  calorie pastries that are freshly baked
. Fruit Cobbler ala mode » daily: o *
. Banana Splits ' i • '
. and much morel . .Cakes .Pies .C ookies .
All portion controlled servings 
It doesn't have to be fattening to be good!
- ' x_. _>.• ■
The above products are also served in the Healthy Haven 
Restaurant a lo n g  with an extensive menu that ilu d e s  vegetarian dishes, 
Mexican Specialties, regular and pocket sandwiches, pizza, crepes, quiche, 
and salads. - ^
All healthy vnd  nutritious,.
■fr ?rr
MwwMSMMwaas Plus low in calorics*?**********^
Sugariess Shack
In lro d iK lo ry  «tf*-! hrm)’ .! im  luf
COUK)N
! ■
I- ' i li «) 11*1" b io 1 n
I  ^ ' Huy 1 lariii’ io n i,  » 1  I !'*♦-
■ , 486 Marsh jSLO o IlTl
I 541-4711 ' 975lOsosSl.,S»l1
A ls o  in P a s o  R i^blcs a n d  A la sca c liT o  ^
jtj..
■ . / - ' ,' • ♦ F» * , .
Ì  ' _____
-4
»10
h
' I ■
Scxia to sushi bars
Ffomp«g«3 __
'SPon 9ßm^  € ii^ o  S'lo^UU.
..¿Yfhen you want to give 
Hiebest
1307Monterey y 544-6760
DINING AT ITS FINEST
We Deliver M /C , VISA 
Welcome
Tke Ammahfy Lia*—970 Higutra St. 544-0193, prices 
from 01.96411,96
Cafe Beaaa—1819 Osos St. 641-6800, prices from 
01.76413-96
C%ar Faetery—796 Higoera St. 643-6900, prioaa from
04.96416.96
1885-1866 Montansr St. 644-1866, prioaa froaa 08.26-
016.96 *
M M sm m  la s—100 Madonna Bd. 648-3000^ Oricee 
O liM aadup
M eial laa -889S  Mootarey St. 6484000, p r M  from 
06.00andup *
Wafraatian’e - Miaainn Plaaa 644-5666. price» fropi 
08.76418.00
TMa Olda Heaae-FootfalD B M . naar Loa Oaoa VaOsy 
Bd. 548-9690. pricaa from 00.00419.96
MuataagDaMy Moaday.Oapt»MborÍ2.1903
it ’ s all in town
W M . Raadolpk’a—1860 Monterey St. 643-3333.
prices from 01.45416.96
Wiae Street Inn—774 Higuera St. 6434488,* prices 
from 02.76411.60
Yancy McFadden*s-1772 Calle Joaquin 644-6060, 
prices from 03.60412.96 ‘
yittmiam laa—789 Valley Rd.. Arroyo Grande, 
4814666. prices from 06.9641^60 
Tha ItramftriT- DInaer Haase 4006 Burton Dr., Cam­
bria 9274716, prices from 08.96419.06 
l l w o a j  VaUay laa  Bestaarant—Hanaony 9274206, 
prioaa not availabla
The OaBsy Bastaanart—899 Bmbaricadarn, Morro 
Bay 772-9806. prices fr>om 08.96411.88 
Galdan Tae Basart La4ga I f  CodfrCry CMb Rd., 
Metro Bay 779-7818. prices from 03.9K416.96 
F.M cU atacii's BalaenaadD iniai Hapae—760 Mattie 
R(jL. Shal Beacli 778-1888. prkea from  09.76416.96 
D.W. Chravota-S69 Grand Ava.. Grover O ty  489- 
1608. prkee from 06.76416.00
ACTIVE PEOPLE SHOP AT
Bei/e'%
Sporting Goods
s ^
come in and see what we havel
SPORTS SHOTS TJike, Adidas, 
Puma, Tiger Converse
SHORTS cotton, nylon, tricot, or 
blended fabrics. $4.50 to $13.50
/ I
SWIM GOGGLES
SWIMSUITS '
_‘r . , ^>e^o or Hind-Wells
■ V
RUSSELL SWEAT CLOTHING 
Many colors and styles. __
^  Athletic socks from $1.85/pair.
Volleyball nets. Leather Volleyballs 
Volleyball shoes.
Darts and accessories
RACQUETBALL SUPPUES
. Racquets from $15.95 Eyeguards, 
gloves, balls .■ — ___ -if-
TENNIS . RACQUETS, ^  
balls, shoes, gloves / sweatbands.
hr'
...j
X'isit r;ur
. t ..
one block jfrom  
the mission.
a-4 ic“s s p o r t s w e a r s h ‘ 'P
B e f f o * s
' À u ^  V 5
•f
Visa
•POflTMO QOÖOS ^ Mastercharge
886 Monterey St. 
S.L.O. 543-2197
Welcome
I I I M  I
ß
984 Chorro 543-2651
■ 1 ,
X
\
.3-
II bit tooLCosMH?
■ Í
Swap rnect specials. Designed to look great 
. . .  till your skin turns green:
At the Gold Concept, we believe ’^you and your jewelry 
should have a long-term relationship. If you.buy:a necklace 
and then decide it isn't you. w e ’ re here to exchange it. If 
the wedding ring you got from us needs polish on your 
« '25th anniversary, w e ’ ll still be around. •
■ t The Gold Concept, a little shop with big follow-through.
■_r
tk'GOLD'CONCEPX '
IN THE NETWORK MALL. DOW NTOW N SAN LUIS OBISPO
MiMtMigDiMty Woodsy. September 12. 1m
San Luis Obispo : a city shaped by history
byShawaTwMr
Son Lêiiê ObUpo Am  e  very ktaltky—  
efiioate; kting cold in th* winUr and 
worm in tkt $umnur, altiiougk naithar 
to excees. Tkt placa it to u certain 
dagrta ineommodad by wind» on me- 
count o f it» aititnda.
These ere neWlMr Um scrawls o f e new 
reeideat w ritia« to  friends bock east, 
nor tho confessione o f s  realtor.
Thay are instead the fornMl 
tdwnrations o f sinan who msde estop 
here-*800 years ago.
He was Franeisoo Pakm. a Frandsean 
priest and hieg i a liii o f lliseion San 
Lais Obispo ds Tolosa *s fowider. Father 
JsBipero Serra. And ha is ons o f the 
aaay  apparitions erhieh rosa  this ghost 
taeen.
Which is h ssifd li what San Lois 
Obispo is. H m d ty  will have its fiS e f 
material beings, sinee it is fed wiâi 
business and bodies by highways 101 
and 1. and the Seutham Paiffic line. But 
stand at Mission Flasa at dusk, when 
rash hour is over. That faint tug and 
dang o f iron bsOs. that stomp o f mar­
ching feet, that boOow whistle o f s  chug- 
g&ig iron horse—that would be the bus­
tle o f ghosts.
it  is a phenomenon that occurs when a 
d ty  is so often affected by—or is the 
center o f—history. San Luis Obispo car- ' 
tainly fits the bill.
‘T think that's true of many Califor­
nia towns.”  said Eric Erwin, a Cal Poly 
history graduate who works in the 
Special CoUecitons o f Kennedy Library 
and as a coordinator for the County 
Historical Society Museum.
“ îlta  town couldn’t hdp but be in the 
middia .of things, with aU the Mexican 
events, the violante activities that 
swept the state, World War I, Dorothea  ^
L a n d ’s photographs o f tho Pepreoskm 
era. H m m  were major historical 
tviOli."
To capsuliza the hietortical events 
which contributed to  the development 
o f Sm  Luis Obispo, it is convenient to 
tMm in a single day.
Before the break bf dawn, nine sput- 
terings o f volcank magma have cooled 
and now dominate the surrounding 
areas, including those known today as 
Bishops Peak and San Luis Mountain 
which cradle the d ty , and 10 mQas 
away. M ono Rock beside the ocean.
As the sun risse in 1542. a Manila
4
Mission San Luis Obispo da Tolosa always has bean and still is tha cantar of tha city.
galleon comes sailing iq> the coast, bear­
ing tha first white man to lay ayaa on 
what ia now San Luia Obispo Citunty. 
He is Spanish ..axphirer Don Juan 
Rodrigues CabrilfejHe visited a nnmber 
o f tbsJtays in oui* area including one 
containing a huge rock. The name ha 
gave it, M oro Rock, has stood the test o f 
time.
Whether Don Juan is buried in San 
Luis O biq;» County as some histonans 
claim, remains a quaetipn, but he did die 
before returning to M exico and ap­
parently bee beneath the Pacific sands 
somewhere between herb, and the Chan­
nel Islands.
'' A  few hours later, Oaspar de Portola, 
governor o f Alta California, and Father 
Juan Creep! arrive. The date is 1769. 
They hiked up the coast through the 
sand dunes o f Quadalnpe and Pismo 
Baseband on throu|^ tha roDiag hills o f 
northern San Luis Obfapo Count; 
to Monterey end San Ftandsco,
they discovered San Fransisco Bay. 
T h ^  named this area after the saint 
whose day was being celebrated. Louis 
o f Toalonse, France.
Shortly befor^noon, in Siptember of 
1772. Father Jnni^ ;>ero Serra, president 
o f ths Alta California Franciscan mis­
sions, founds Mission San Luis Obispo 
da Tolosa, tha fifth o f the order’s nüs- 
sions in California- Located at tha pre­
sent site of San Luis Creak, the first 
bttQdiiyp wain erected in 1773. ’Ihe 
sionaries kiUed bear in Los Osoe for food 
intboaedays.
The pMmanent structure embraefeg 
Mission Plaza was acutally built 20 
years later, ^nce then it has bean the 
center o f the community o f San,Luis 
Obiqw.
By 1828,'the mission had become thd 
richest in CaUfomia with 8700 head o f 
cattle, 2000 tame borsee, 3600 mares, 
3700 mules and 7200 sheep, afl from 
stodk originally imported firom Spaih
and allocated to tha mission at its foun­
ding. In 1828 the priest in charge, Luiz 
M artin ^  was recaUad to Spain and 
departed with 8100,000 as fruits o f the 
mission ’s various entirpriaee.
It was weD that Fray Luis left when 
he did, for the A ct of. Secularixatbi o f 
1833 resulted in the saisuro o f mission 
properties by the public. H m  mission 
buildings on San Liiis Creak were used 
as jails, courts, barracks, saloons,
stores, schools, restaorents and ^ e ll-__
ings. ’  —  -1^
- By noon o f our day, OaUfornia has 
passed <|uickly from ^n u ish  to Mex­
ican ownwship to takeovar by the flam- 
Ix^ant American Oenend John C.-Fre- 
nxmt.^  In 1850, thanks in part to Fre- 
rntmt. California became a state.
Early afternoon sees the sw e^  o f ..
. vigilance activities throughout the 
state. San Luis Obispo degenerated into 
a rowdy western town in the 1860’s.
__  N PtoaMankpagalS«;
' valuable COUPON*
1273 Laurel L a ^  
543-96Í9 ,
. G ourm et 
M iddle Eastern 
- 'Cuisine
$5.00 OFF ANY DINNER
With the purchase o f one dinner 
o f equal or greater vahie .OPEN MON.-SAT.Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11-2:30 pm. 
Dinner; Mon;-Thuis. 5-9pm. Expires Oct. 201983
.  Fri. a  Sat 
Dinner 5-l(pm.
McHlillan &  W ife  
MARKET
' iV v\ . : ■
' IVmg r '  iriy r
clip and save
25 %10FF
T^LL HAIR SERVICES
•xi^ires 10-31 J 479 Marsh 544>3683
The Alternative Store
No long lines
Pre-packaging fw  many dasses 
Special saljes and discounts
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Oct .-June
ASI EMscoiint Cards honoreid h^e
—: 789 Foothill Blvd.
i ‘  (Lucky Shopping C enter)
 ^ V ^  544-7022
'  Mastercard, VISA, Student Charges
Mneleiig De»y Mowday, » Bplwiibti la. m a
The. myth that the initials S.L.O. represent the speed of 
this t c ^  rather than its name is unfounded: San Luis Obispo 
and the surrounding commuliities offer a multitude o f things 
to do. eepi^dfy outdoor acthritirar' ^  “
If ^  means sailing, camping, riding the rapids, or hiking, 
the Escape Route ban provide it. Open from 10 a.m.*2 p jn . 
Monday'through Friday, the Escape Route is located on the 
bottom floor o f UmXIidversity U n ^ . During each'^ qiiarter«
th eE iS bap e 
iTtllps w iw  cexperienced guides, and kmger ac 
quarter breaks.
' Trips in the past have included hiking in the Pinnacles, 
cross-country skiing, riyer-rafting, and back-packingf 
TlsrBaaqxr Route also s e r ^  as a  rental IN d l^ , provjdmg 
sleeping l ^ s ,  coleman stoveS, mess kits, canws, skis, and 
m u ^  m o n . The friendly staff at the Escape Route also gives 
(^ a d v ice  on canq>ing and other activities. " ^
Now.that the equipment is aT hand,'where- to go? Both
beach and forest camping are just an hour away. The Los" 
"^Padres Naticmal Forest consistr.u^ l90í0CK> acres 
tains in central and southern San Luis Obmpp lidunty, kret- ' 
ching from Atascadero to Santa Barbara 
throughout the forest are numerous «uzy^ ou nds, some with ' 
showi^ fadlitias^'utbera offering fiéh in ^ irà  hiUng.^  Otimjp^  ^
sites usually run about $3-$6a night; ' , • c
Lake Cachuma, o ff Highway 164,b^e;^  canoelnf and w im  
spmrts, with shown- facflitiii, a s t q ^  lind rental equkunent. ~* 
* Locally, Montana de Oro and M orib Bay, boib State Parks 
(which nmans they take reservatims up to e i^ t  weeks in ad- . 
yttK »,) are racoxnmended by the Escape Route staff.
Located twelve n^le8.Nc»th-west on Los Qsos,Road from 
101, Montana de Obd Suite Parit stretches for 10,000 acres. 
Althouidt perhaps known to Poly stu b^ ts best for its 
beaches, Montana ‘
ts- ;  ■
de Oro has some o f the greatest concentra-
tíons o f tide pe 
“ Twrivemlleí 
is Morro Bay i 
the bay few wl 
town of Morro 
^easytrailsjsre:
Hill ùrail, a me 
otheris Chorro 
Fot thè b ^  
ivery easy 1.2 r 
Mrds can be se 
Cwiyon (6.5 m 
Onesta Cplleg 
Recreation and 
at both Moit 
Uuroughout th<
J -
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.j>. . -- *^r*x:ñS—■ ' - '
H ie^M iD e*« iiaHdav
’  ^I .
r. '-^  ,
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fftvf^ ffi^  P>Wy OiM f
K>ls in the cdvmtyi aee(H^|^ to th« S&BtlL^(^ 
f nOTth yeat o f pan Luis PMb^  ^ H jg tiwajr 
kate Park, jeoniaHtfag f^oining^
kich it was namedvBeskles^ai^ the
Bay to explore, hikii^ on and tw»^
recommended by the Sierra Chd>. O m  is Black 
d o t i t ^  ee^^il;6 mile* trek le e w a y ), and the 
> Willows 1.1 a^islcwp.
nnw, tjaguna Lake tVail at Laguna Lnke is a 
oile loop, along i^ c h  more than 100 species o f  
ma. Qthsir easy trails close to campus are P (^ - 
ileel and E l O iorro Trail (2.8 nnles)r-<qnpo8ite 
f. The CaHf<n^ D m a rtm ^  of Pi^ldt iM  
1 local m^iire gproups also sponscs* natum w e^s 
x>2 Bay and Montana de Oro State Parks
, ' ^  -.r V-.,': ^  >7 -. ’ . -
-  Digf adys^ltitfes abound in San Luis Obispo County alsoT 
iiop^ ^ ^ d^  O f ^ i n ^  o f w a ter j^ cn ^ tB e i^ ^  skihig;
jamoeing^^
m e n t^ ^ a v a ilS b l^ ih tiia ia K e . « ^
'4~Sah4aiii8 <Kb^o bias many scenic towns nestl-
 ^ed in its. m id^*-p^e<^ios‘ e^sdoring. T iy Cambria, about 40 
' minutes l^orth on Highway 1, an antique-h|mtcirs haven, m  
Bedvang, a Dahhdi town by Buellton, with iiknoi tJw p a s t i^
' The outdoors can be^enjoyed in an h « ^  Oai tivoT dim b to the 
“ P*’ at Cal |^^7 w h m  ^ e  view of the campus is fimtastier 
rbUerskatem l^m o, Beach, or climb the sand dunes^at Pismo 
or-NiporaoinPfiQdcsoaib be OnjoyedatBwataRosa, CusSUh 
El Chorro County R ^ o n a l Parks. AU provide picnic tables, 
barbeque facilities, * and softball fields. Cuesta'*  ^Park is 
especially beauttful, with a wooded s it in g  and a stream. ‘ ;
M'n**"tB***y—SMphMil* ringM /Sn-
• • "*
. Far'left— Sport fishing and recrea- 
> tionai sailing are yer^ pa u la r at Port 
—  ^ San Luis,
Top rlgi^— Rustic farms, and';follln|^ 
^^^^tisides are- sHuated throuqh<^ the^r'-^ ^  
San Luis Obispo countyr 
~ . Left— Montana De Oro rugged
cliffs and^'
picluresque rocky tide pools. ,
Above— On..a sunny day, colorfuL
^sailboats decorate the surface of “  
;;3.opejrLake. ' • ^  ,
114 MiMta)4D*»y Monday. SapiMiilMr IX. 1M3
. t • W  >
History lives on in local landmarks
ài-:
SI. Stephen’s Episcopal Church was built in 1867 of California r e d w ^  and 
hand^iewn Cambria pine beams.
San Loia Obiapo still boars tha marks 
o f hiaCon. thoogh m odi o f a  is 
amotharad Iqr parking lota. A t tha City 
Hall poririnj lot on Min and Oaoo 
Stroota. Fkasnont and troops o f 430 
camped oat on thair way to winning tha 
state for the fodsral govanunant.
A  parldag lot raplacea the boU and 
bear pit asad by Mexican raqaaroa for 
antertaimaant. Whare the parking lot is 
on Monterey strsst across bom  Botdioo 
Records, cowboys need to  chain the hind 
lags o f a baar to  ona cornar o f tha pit. 
and then ralaasa a boll so the twd could 
fight to  the death.
Basfaiaaa majors, that’s whsre the 
term for baOs and boors o f the Stock 
M mhstorighiated. A  bear strikailteop- 
ponant with a downward thrust è f tte  
paw, the marhat is going down. Tha boB. 
thrusts up with its horns, tha msrkat is 
going np.
Anoraer parking lot helpo hide 
evidance o f the ramshackle o f buildings 
on Piamo Street that op  until 1943 made 
up most the city ’s Chhieaa section.
H m  Cliineea population came to 
California as labciiers, helping Join the 
Southam Pacific railroad with tha rest 
o f CaUfomia in 1894, and lajdng the 
tradì for the Pacific Coast Narrow 
Ouaga Railway that extended from San 
Luis Obispo out to  what is now Port San 
Luis.
The most prominent building o f  what 
it left o f China Town is the one built by 
a man named W ong On, better known as 
Ah LouiB. He became an orgeniaar for 
the Chinese laborers, and thmi a m ar 
chant for them. His store is stm open to ­
day. on tha com er o f PIsmo and Chorro 
Strseta. run by hia aon, Henry Louis.
Another son. Young Louis, now in his 
90's, has tha FVanMwt Thsatar projac- 
tionlatsinoaita opening in 1941.
A good deal of Usory am  stands as it 
’ originally did. Hio JJ*. Andrews 
ji^ Orffatg stiD exists, on the comer of 
Monterey and Osoe Streets.
It was the second try on a bufidii« on 
that dte for AnAuws.‘This wealthy bog 
r a n k ’s first attempt was a lama 
wooden hotel which buraad down 
and half nmnths after it wi
Tba eecond. mads o f brkks and a en­
tire d ty  block in aiaa, was a coaobiBAtioa 
bank and amafim hotel, which Inter 
tiw m a a man’a dormitory for Cal Poly 
Stttdanta.
Appropriately, a new aakwo named 
after the buildfaig’a foundar aits in the 
Monterey-Oeoe comer the structure.
Sinsheimar Broe. general atom, which 
is now Granny’s Oenaral Store, was 
built in 1874 whan Mayor Louis'Sin- 
ytmimiir wanted San Luis Obispo to re­
main as a town “ wham my dog can deep 
in the middle o f tha rood and sleep until 
two undisturbed." The atom has the on­
ly cast iron front in the county. The reet 
PteaaasMpaaelJi
DREAMS FOR SALE
• 40 Spacious Units
• Color Televisions 
with H BO  Movies
• Oirect’ Dial phones
• Kings, Queens, Doubles 
Suites, Some Kitchens
• Room Coffee
• American Express, VISA, MC
Tfi$ 1604-Monterey Street * 543-3709
HEALTH FITNESS 
CENTER SPECIAL
MONTHS FOR$20MONTHLY 
- ($99. CASH)
►UNIVERSAL . 
MACHINES 
►HEAVY BAG 
►JACUZZI 
►SHOWERS- 
►AEROBIC CLASSES
•OLYMPIC 
W EIGHTS 
•SPEED BAG 
•SAUNA"
•LOCKERS 
•TANNING LOUNGE
OPEN 7 D AYS A  W EEK
H E A L T H  FITNESS C E N TE R
 ^ 879 HIGUER A* 541-1055
Downtown S.L.O. behind ICOrbs 1
— 1 Day Free T rial-
\ » , > • • \
-> f
•
\ •' .
MwtanpDeay Monday, 12.1M3
;
Paga I f
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Hearst Castle is top county attraction
. ...................... . ■" ■
Just one of the three guest houses at Hearst
Castle. 9
’ ' /
O f tha maiiy and variad hiatorical landmarks'and 
tourist attractikma ibSan Luis Obispo County, Haarat 
Castla Isavaa no competitors for sheer magnificence- 
and flamboyance.
It also has no competition for drawing power—over 
ons milUon people vU t it annually. The 123 acre estate 
is now part o f the California State Park system and 
operates entirely in tha black—without state funding.
The castle, located 45 minutes north of San Luis 
Obi^to at San Simeon on H li^way 1, was built by 
WflOim Randolph Hearst over a 28-year fpan as a 
memorial to his mother. But for Hearst—pubhshar 
and giant in tha buainsaa world, the castle became the 
place whara ha aatertalnad the world's elite. It housed 
rare and beeutiftil art. It was a it. And still is.
IIm  genius o f architect JaUa Morgan combined with 
Haarst’s bottomlasa pocketbook to make tha castle 
what it is today. Steal, osmant. top soA, plants and 
building meteriala were brought by coastal eteemer to 
tha Port o f San Simeon. The goods were hauled op tha 
hill from the sea to  the builcttng site by chain driven 
trucks at one mfla per hour.
T h m  are three guest houses on the hilltop, each one 
a mansion in itself. H m  main building. La Casa 
Qranda. has 116 rooms—87 bedrooms, 41 bathrooms, 
14 sotting rooms, a theater, a refsctory, a library, a 
billiard room, a study and a Idtchsn.
' On the grounds are two skrimming poob: the out­
door N ^ u n e  pool which contains 346.00Q gallon o f 
fresh s|»ing water piped from a mountain spring five 
miles away, and the indoor Roman pool lined with 
Venetian glass and gold leaf tiles (o  create the illusion 
o f a modem Roman bath. ^
Scattered over the estate are some o f the world’s 
graateet art traasurea inrJudiM 16th century oaiUnga. 
medieval tapestries on tha w att, and antique Persian 
apd rhineaa rugs on tha floor, lliare ace priceless 
pieces o f statuary from all eras o f history, exotic 
plants, and other works o f arts.
During his Ufetima, Hearst always i sfacTsd to the 
castle as “ the ranch”  Ha and his mistreea, aetraes 
Marion Davies, would eaaqta there to antartain thair 
friends. H m  ranch surrounding the hilltop on adiieh 
the castla sita, once covered 240,000 acres.
Despite the hizery and aiie o f the mansion. Hearst 
never considered it compista. Ha disd In 1961 and six 
years later, ths mansion, vakiad at 830 million, eras 
given to tite state alsng with 123'acres o f the en­
chanted hflL
Pour different tours are offered ahndst every day of 
the 3rear. Tickets are available at any TIcketron o«rtlst 
in ths United SUtea.
Hearst Castle nevar failed to awe even the richest 
and moat powerful o f its guests. No one living in San 
Luis Obispo should pass up a chance to visit it.
SLO rises above adversity
From page 11
Gangs of outlaws and thieves roamed 
the county and justice fell by the 
wayside. M 'lrders were common, most 
unsolved and almost all unpunished. 
After one particularly outrageous 
miscarriage o f justice resulting in the 
frering of an obviously guilty murderer 
-b y  a packed jury, a Vigilanw.Commit- 
tee o f leading San Luis O b i^  dtixens 
was formed in 1858. The committee put 
a quick' dany>«'>on crime in the county 
and evil deeds bbcame less open and lees 
boasted of.
During mid-aftemoon o f our day, in 
1862, a calamity befalls San Luis 
Obisjx). A  two-year drought forced 
farmers to drive thousands o f their 
Hvestock over cliffs to  drown in the sea 
because they couldn't beer to see their 
stock coUapeing by the hundreds o f to 
hear the moaniags o f their thirst-craxad 
herds.
Another drought in 1898 prsceads tha 
turn o f tha ceotury, the aetabUahment 
o f a vocational hi|^ school in San Luis 
Obispo by the California State
Legislatore in 1901, and as the sun 
b e t ^  to drop. World War I. Dorothea 
Laiage, the photographer who brought 
the pain o f the migrant farmworkers 
during the Depression to the ejfea of 
others with bar photographs, q>«it time 
in ths county recording what Erwin 
calls “ a real John Steinbeck tjrpe o f 
place.” “  ”
World War II cOmes In late afternoon, 
resulting in, among other things, the 
building-of a huge art deco thweter in^ 
1942. For its opening, comedians Laurel 
and Hardv joined in the celebration. 
Now students can sit amcmg those 
ghosts and watch the Midnight Movie 
at the Fremont Theater, named after 
the famous general.
As dusk falls, ths tinos is today. The 
d ty  has grown to approximately 40,000 
people and Cal Poly, tha vocation high 
school established in 1901, has gone to a 
men’s aoBags and <» to become a co- 
addcational university o f mere than 
16JXN>,eti*danta. But as the hustle and 
bustle o f ths busy collage town diaa 
down, t|w ghosts o f the past live on.
The County Historical Museum is a good place to view reHcs of San Luis 
Obispo history; ^
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YOU COULD
WIN A NfW FORD MUS1ANC CONVEtniLE.
Msit your nearest participating Be# PhoneCenter 
and ento’ttYe.Bel rtxsneCerker laic's Cheap sweep- 
stakesr* Ybu could win a new FORD MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLL an Apple //e computer, a t 
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CAMPUS 
C AM »A
The Helpful Store With The KnowtedgAable Staff
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Park Free And Enjoy All The New Services 
Where Shopping Is A Bresize.
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Ah Louis Store catered to the rMeds of the 
Chinese laborers who built the rsllrosds in San 
Luis County in the iste 1800’s.
Buildings, parking lots 
mark historical sites
Frompaga14
ia brickwork from the yard owned by Ah Louie. 
Pioneer Cigars ueed to eovne out o f the Cigar Factory 
'o n  Higuera Street. Now a restaurant and night spot, 
tka <^y thing coining out of the front (krare are 
customers with full bdhes.
Just o ff Marsh strset next to-the Safeway store rite 
a staapy adobe owned by Pierre Hyppollte" DaUldet.-  
Built in 1853, it  was the home o f a Vitiisr from Fianca -- 
who reportedly turned down the Napa Valley and 
choae the outlying Edna Valley as a bettar place to 
grow wins grapes.^-
— A  ♦
Thaae are Just some o f the points on ,tha Path of 
History now eponaored by tha Chambar o f Commarca 
and Uie San ü d s  Obf|po County Hiatockal Sodoty. 
Stop in at tha Chamber at 1039 Chorro or at tha Coun­
ty Historical Sodaty Muaeum at Broad and Montaray 
Streata, for more information.
You may also want to see history in homes in the old 
(Uatrkta o f Queen Anne stjrle homse on Bucfaoo, litajt. 
and Piamo Streets. A  walking tour is sponsored by thè 
Old Town Neighborhood Association. Ask at the 
Chamber o f Coimnerca for more information.
, rj
r-
SCRUMPTIOUS LUNCHES
Made-to-order hot & cold sandwiches 
Dine indoops^f outdoors 
 ^ on  our creek^de patio
EnteHainment 
FfkUiY flt Satun^ 
i - — afternoons —
bnported and 
Domestic Beer 
Wine Coolers
10-5 MondaY Sat^ftUif 
778 Higuera Street • San Lute Obispo
V- 5 ^ -5 5 5 5
^ A
Do Vlnd*s Paata fo Niniia daNy from the fkiaef natural 
tafradtants. AN Stanata taduda Mtaaolrofia Soup or a 
hwehgreeeaotad end French or Ooriklreod. >■: ■ ~r ^
-Da Vinci's Losogn«..............  7«S#
CHickun Gicckitoru...............§«79
Rovioli.................................. ^«7S
 ^ Fattuccini.. . . . . . . . . . .  éetS-é*i#
Do Vinci's Spaghetti....... . S*7S
Oom Spoghottini. . . . . . . . . .  f«fS
9-9 p.m. Son.-Thors. 
S^lONuin.Frl.ASol. 
mm tom t$tknickm
777 FoodOU Plan, SAX)
543-0777
p  M .o 0 ß m tM lm § n o4f
n i, Il HT
Poly’s Greek community develops fnendship and skills
b j^ Q iro lM d tiM a *_  .'♦  * ’ a o t p h ^ . Th>y wtw  hwaded ip« 1966 x tffio tla rt *y«w  an  , fra c tio n  v m 4oq*  to tW.bowiril'Ji
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frai
ame
itj
apt
Tba ayitam oóqaiata q¿JH frai«rnitiaa.. atriva fot acádamioazoaUaaca. .
k x ia ta ^ l 24
,S Á E  haa bean aatabUahad ^i Cal Poty , tw oatDryhooáéiiáatlSI6H igiM raSt.it
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iffice for th
ay St| and
*8i ta*
fofi|67ì
14<9-
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•nifi II
lof.the^ ratamM
augnai
■howa/
PhilUpa Liuie. Tìiia national fraternity can ha fbunid at l>70 Padfic St. Their
iveoi
in á 'yaitll Iwele
coordinateo and promotea fraternity ac* munity. Tbu bouae ia wcoaeaful in II 
tivitiea. \ j ' < aporta, winning the aeftball champion-
T a
irai r
ri^ ’f f i 4forJH yeail
recognized by the edmpua. l¿ a houae are involved In eampua ^vem aoent.
tlwy
ami
inai
the old record of 246 pinta. PU Pai puta 
oat an Activitiaa Planning'  Calandar
> at i
Each ^ a o n  ia encouraged to viait.the, 
.moat Jotew ted
the * 4  dl «4at
IriKtion
, done to theiv houae thia aummer, it will 
now hooae 10 o f the 46 meribera. .They
'COmodaM 
fiztúrea and the firepiape. It currently
3Kpp*y
Ibia ave o i a vital
frataraUtiea. ed o f ‘46 brothara. Theta Chi won Greek i Th^ Ranhellenic Aaeociation' at Cal haveIZmambera.
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Lambda Chi Alpha haa about 80
latavt
'diti ion i
I at <761
(lia 1 thra^ lar|
sporta-^lacing flrat ih IPCJbaaketball *bouàè uaea AMOciateNhlemberaKip in- 
and football. Currently they have about atead of pledging, tUa progreasive ap-
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^tion.
tion. It ia alao in chgrgaof Ruah. Ruah ia 
ImM at the end of WOW an^ia -a^ four
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Health Center. They were founded atr £ haw a^ Çut ^I - - - -  A - - -
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$,^2 WELCOME BACK
?
no regret haircuts 
P © t e  C h ris t!©  tor guy6& gals
t h a irs ty lln q i 544-9813 846 Higuera
B 0 0  H I G U E R A  5 4 3 - 3 - 7 0 5  
________ S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
WIN A FREE
PENTAX
IC lO O O
D raw in g  to  be h eld  O c to b e r  29
KNTAX
OUR SERVICE IS FREE .
■_:u Honeymoons
LOWEST STUDENT FARES
* Coming up soon *
Scuba Trip in Decernber
«CIMNI TKAVKI.- 543-5997
' Madonna Plaza Rd.'
iWELCOME  
BACK  
SPECIAL
10 O ff
[(with coupon) expirés 10-1-83
BICYCLE BILL'S Y544*6084
4 4 S  H l g u e r «  • S L O  j
ns s p ir it ;
it»/ _  -  dvcta  woima W
 ^ j  ■■wpgHgiif  ^
A i ir n m  n
We 're hxatei dose to campus. Come check-out our jine 
hike Unes ani acassories.
n  't^— ifwfnicaii HanihuSbpnxn CITANE. Í
/in* f^ n ie
‘  'Please come itiiit us at San Cms Obispo s most unique bike 
sJup.  ^ -
comm tm AMO CATCH oum g p / f l / Y  ^  ^  a
. \  ___
elei
m o n d m f -  
mmturdmf 
tOm lo am
JHiiXS aiccerm
399 Foothill Blvd. San Lula Obiapó
— builMn  ^tiñtk the rainbow stnpe
 ^ _-s
I t MhwtangDaty Meedey, September 1*. i m
San Luis radio offers a variety of good listening
bgr NaiKj SM bftr
Looidng for something to turn on to?
The San Luis Obispo community of- 
firs its radio liateosrs a wide range of 
radio delights. FVom contemporary rock 
music to California sporting events, 
there’s alwajrs something to  “ tune" in 
to. 1
Following is a list o f 13 radio stations 
in San Luis O biqw  County, and one in 
Santa Barbara, that provide a diverse 
pool o f programing to choose from.
In alphabetical order, th ^  are; 
KATY.1S40AM
Modem country music has been the 
format for this station. Currently o ff the 
air pending FCC licensing for new
KBAI. 1150 AM
Noetalgia: Nat King Cole, Bing 
O osby, Big Band era sound. Format in­
cludes music from 1900s to 1940s. 
KCBX.90.1FM
Public radio station. Classical and 
ja is. Also sooM blusgrsas, country, con­
temporary country and raggne. ^ t io n  
offers a complimentary monthly guide 
to programing, 541-1S96 
KCPR,91JFM
Student-run station on campus. Com­
bination rock and new music. Also of-
fors^^ variety o f special programs: 
clasrical, movie tracks, raggae, okUss, 
new releases, and the Angel and Rams 
'game.
KDDB,92FM  -  
Country awetem.
KIQO, 10401FM
Adult contemporary music: Top 40, 
oldies, recurrent hits.
KKAL,1280AM
Country music. Also broadcast Los 
Angeles Raiders games.
KZOZ.9SFM
Contemporary: cross between Top 40 
and album rock. A lso some new musk. 
KPGA,96.SFM
Soft rock. A lso on  weekdays, 
classical, 7 to 11 pm .; jaxz, 11 pm . to 1 
a.m.
KPRL, 1230 AM
Programing split between contem­
porary, middle o f the road musk and
KSLY.1400AM  
American Top 40.
KU NA.96FM
Easy listening, beautiful musk. 
KTMS, 97 A FM. Santo Barbara 
Softrock. __
KVBC.920AM
Adult contemporary, middle o f the 
rood. Also, Cal foodtoO and
basebaO; Lois Angeles Dodgers and San 
Francisco 49ers.
MUSTANG MONEY SAVERS
~T *
Al Pak Roommates @
2.991015.99
Pack •vtrythihg from A  to Z in our 
brightly pattèm ad cardboard 
cubicioa. Ayailabia in piaid or fiorai 
prints. Store under bed or uee in your 
room.
Fiorai U nderbed......................... ..2 .99
Storage.....................^ . 2.99
4 Drawer...................................... 15.99
S h o e .. ....................   9.99
f
p|o Fleece Activewear
Sale $5.49 to $17.99 
R e g $ T T 6 2 T .9 9
Suit up In A winning 
selection of eweatehirte, 
pants and pullovers. Cot- _
ton/acryllc and other 
comfortable eaey-care 
blends In lots of fast ac­
tion colors at prices 
worth running fori
Special! .5.99
Brighten your bathroom 
with this decorative 
shimmering shower cur­
tain. Practical easy 
clean vinyl coordinates 
beautifully with our 
towels and bath mats.
• Rib-Cord 
Bedspread 
Sale 13.60 twin 
Reg. $17. Throw 
spread In machine 
waah/dry cotton 
polyester. Solid- 
shades.
Reg. Sale 
F u l l . . .  $19. 1520' 
B u n k .. .  16, 1
Houri: - r
M -F9:30to6P.M .^ 
Thur«. tit 9 P.M.
Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Sun. 1,1 A .M .to 6 P .M .
Y Monday. 8 « p (M ^ ia , IMS Po90l*
W QW  helps ease students into life at Poly
w o w  Board members Dennis Connoll^itop) Mike Ovenden (center) < 
Timbo Beauchamp (right) do a tittle rehearsing for the big week’s 
tivlties. '  .
WITSÜITS RYÜ'NtLL ANDPIK:uRL 
CUSTOM AMDSTOCK BOAMM BY
t;HANNEr iStANL-S, McCOY: ANC 
SPINDRIK lONGBOAPDS BY 
BEGKEP v
CASUAL ’ W lA e  FO^ -THt 
C-ISGPtYirjATINQ axlClVMJAL 
WHjt SELECTION OF CLOTHING BY 
OP. QUKSILVEP, STUBBCS, OFF 
SHOPE, NEW NAME GOTCHA 
BEACHTOWNE
by K elli Jansen
WBfTnvrlWf
I -
Every September Sen Luis Obispo is 
hit with a new crop o f Cal Poly studmts, 
and every year their arrival is far from 
subtle.
New students have the option o f mak­
ing the transition to life at Cal Poly 
through participation in five wild days 
o f "orientation” called WOW, and 
somehow, in some way, everybody in 
town knows when WOW is in action.
WOW, which stands for Week Of 
Welcome, takes students to key spots in 
San Luis Obispo and its surroundings. 
Gum A lley, the Madonna Inn 
restrooms, the Lopez waterslidee, the 
beach, downtown, the Mellodrama, the 
Cal Poly campus and just about any 
place elM the counselors can think of 
can be inclttded in WOW’s attractions. 
During the week. WOWee's can be spot­
ted all over the county.
But guided tours are not the only 
function of WOW. New studmts are 
also given the opportunity to meet new 
people in a very relaxed environmmit, 
get to know the school and many Cal Po­
ly employeea before classes b^gin, and 
most o f all, begin to take on the feel of a 
Cal Poly Mustang.
In order to make this vahiabie pro­
gram tick, a siz-meqib«- WOW board is 
elected each fall. Tlw hoard, which is 
chosen from the preceding year’s group 
of WOW counselors, takes on a full 
year’s responsibility which culminates 
with WOW.
Their duties involve m assive 
organizational planning, extensive' 
demands on their creativity and time, 
and keeping the community happy with 
Cal Poly before, during and after WOW 
takes i^aoe.
The 1983 WOW jH'pgram chairman is 
Dennis Connolly. In a pre-WOW inter­
view CmihoDy siphinad what his duttsa 
entail and gave a hint of what it takes to 
head up t l^  influential and extremely 
large program. ------ ---
ConnoUy was a WOWee his first year 
at Cal Poly, and a counselor t o  the next 
two years. Becoming chainnan was 
something he automatically wanted to 
do because "every time I have done 
something with WOW I ’ve JukI a great 
time, and I wanted to keep going.”
Conducting meetings throughout the 
year and serving as the communication 
link between A dvities Planning Center 
Assistant Director Bob Walters ithe 
faculty member in charge o f WOW) and 
the board are also part of Connolly’s 
job. Meetings are not only conducted 
krithin the board, but also once a week,, 
during spring quarter as training time 
for future counmlors.
Connolly sees his position as 
"something an3rone could be doing’*' il 
just so happened that he was the one 
with the most spare time, he explained.
He prefers working alongside the other 
students involved with WOW to being 
in a place of authority or power.
"It makes me feel good to help people 
out, and I enjoy the great relationships 
that I have built out o f WOW. It feds 
good to know I ’m putting on a wor­
thwhile program with the help of 
everyone... we’re all friends,”  (touiolly 
said in describing what it is he gets out 
of WOW since d l o f the board is non- 
paid.
'There wre 342 counselora ready to 
handle what might have been aa many, 
in Connolly’s estimation, as 3700 WOW 
participants in 1983. In 1982, 2219 new 
students took advantage of WOW 
festivities.
’This year the board is only five 
members strong, one member was forc­
ed to quit dming the summer. In 
describing his co-board members, Con­
nolly mentioned “ the people you meet in 
WOW are the most hjrped up people 
yoo ’U-ever m ast."—
1983 WOW board members include;
1st Vice Chair Bob Sc^hntt, 2nd Vice 
Chair Debbie Fox, , C om sponding • 
Secretary Tim (Timbo) Baaudiamp and 
Treasurer Mike Ovmiden. All are „ 
respondble for qw cific individual duties 
as well as worldnjg together as a unit.
As one m em b«’ o f this Uvely^group. 
Connolly hopes to emphasize that 
WOW can-be loteof fun without aleohol. 
"Especially for the incom ing freshmen,
I want them tb know that we at Cal Poly , 
don’t need alco(iol to have a good time,”  ] 
said Connolly.
Other ho^es for the week included 
that “ evèryone have a good time, and 
that no one get hurt,”  added Connolly. 
When asked what he would do when'it 
was all ov «- he replied. "G o to the beach 
andsleq;)!” y
v< '■
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Dormies be forewarned..
bgr jMHMtt« Shearer 
•^eMteaMMfy
W dcome to Cal Poly, where you are (me in 2,791 dorm 
studenta, and one o f the 1,400 on-campua roommatee. 
Hopefully by this time. Mom and Dad have drivoi away in 
the statkm wagem, your roommate has finally arrived, and 
there is some semblance of organisation to your room for the 
year.
Your roommate, according to the Housing Office, is sup­
posed to be of the same age, near the same major, sort of 
share the same philos(^>hies, but be from a totally different 
part of the state. The person who shares the phone, phone bill 
and small living area should be your friend as well as room­
mate.
This letter is merely some friendly information for you and 
your new dorm roommate. It is just a few of the basic things 
that the space reservation booldet never told you about on- 
campus housing.
—There is no such thing as fitted sheets. Try to understand 
this as qui(Jdy as possible. The s(X)ner you forget about the 
nkely fitting sheets at home, the easier Mondays (sheet days) 
will become for you. ^
—There is no such thing as having your own popcorn, care 
package or munchies. Community food is where it’s at. Dor­
mies starve and share alike.
—The washing machines and dryers take money. Begin  ^
saving your dimes and quarters now. Also, another hhit 
along that line—the best time for laundry is 4 a.m.
—W hoi you put an albun on your (or your roonunate’s) 
stereo, expect the backup music from at least three other 
stereos. You can adapt to hearing four different sounds of 
music simultaneously.
—Not everyone studies' at the same time. Please find out as 
soon as possible if your roommate for the year studies in the 
normal evening study times, or if they cram in the wee hours 
of the morning. If it is the latter of the two, invest in ear 
plugs and eye mask immediately.
—When it rains, and it does all winter quarter long, there 
will be umbrellas and soggy shoes and wet blue jeans cover­
ing every inch o f floor space in your hall bathroom. Consider 
yourself wameid. .
You may view these helpful hints as ridiculous today, blit .
• ia4hree te<mth», you will imdytnmheada, knowing aH too weB 
that these are all true.
ROXANNPS
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Wowies get the 
edge at Poly
By Jea— tte Shearer" 
ssMMwewOiay /
IlM raar« two t)rpes o f •tudents at Cal 
Poly—thoaa wbo hava baan part of 
W aA o f Waicoma, and thoaa who hava 
not. Though avaryone appaara the aama 
at firat. diffarancas batwaan the Wowia 
and non-Wowia aoon begin to surface. 
The difteancas are staggering. Considar 
the following:
Wowies hava not only the chance to 
hear President Warren Baker at a stu­
dent orientation speech, but they get to 
talk with him'at a tea in his own patio. 
Non-Wowias hava to wait until com­
mencement, almost five years away, to 
catch a glimpse o f the Pciy praaident.
Wowies conquer the P knowing What 
it is, what romantic implications be 
behind its cement face, and aU the 
various words it has been turned into 
over the years. Non-Wowies who have 
never had to climb it in the middle of the 
night, can never really appreciate the P.
Wowiea know Cal Poly lingo. They use 
slang like “ UU”  and “ V G ” and 
‘ ‘roomie’ ’ with distinct casualness. It 
takes the non-Wowie a while to catch on 
that “ Vista Grande”  is the vogue term 
for the student dining area.
How many non-Wowies can write 
home telling o f their adventures in ths 
sewer? Not any. Well, not the sober 
ones at least.
Wowies are the firat to hit downtown 
SLO. ’They come out at the top ^  the 
Ust for tlw new-achool year wten it 
comes to sesing Gumball AOey (they 
plaster famsd WOW numbers in a 
sticky fashion to the chawed-up walls),' 
rampage through Boo Beo’s and have 
firat shot at understanding the one-way 
straat ’mass. Non-Wowias have to ex- 
iMriaavst- in  gatting lo st' aU by 
thsmaalves.
Wowies automatically hava 20 friends
f ix »  day one o f collage. ’They 
non-Wowiaa with thair popularity. “ Oh. 
I know him fióm  W OW ," or “ She was in 
my WOW group,’ ’ will haunt a non- 
Woaris forever.
Woadas have aiqMrienced the dining 
hall while the non-Wowies were at home, 
still eating mom's cooking. This is par­
ticularly evident in the first weak of 
school; Wowies know what foods to 
avoid.
Also, Wowies know all of the “ Once- 
upon-a-time-in-the-dining-l^’ ’ stories, 
famed legends handed down from WOW 
leader to WOW leader. For eum ple. 
Once upon a time, somrone rode up the 
tray chute; or. Once u ^ n  a time there 
was this food fight..The stories go on 
andón.
Wowies do not have to wait until 
Halloween to wear unusual garb. They 
can dress up like toga people and head 
for the University Union and know they 
will not be scoffed at in the midst o f peo­
ple with brown bags on their heads or in 
bathrobes.
And there are small things which 
automatically give away a Wowie long 
after the quarter has begun. These 
things surface in conversations, and 
‘ again, the non-Wowies find themselves 
regretting spwiding thatf last week of 
summer at home. ^
For example, Wowies know where 
Nardonni’s is; why the P on Bishop’s 
Peak is not a B; and what the rest rooms 
in the Madonna Inn are really like. This 
'does not even begin to include the 
Wowie’a knack for finding things on 
campus. Equally as important, a Wowie 
knows that there is more to Cal Poly 
than just homework.
Plus, for a Wowie, it is your one 
chance to  swim in the fountain in fa'ont 
• o f the Mission at midnight—without bé- 
.iin g  arrested. ’Hie police know «bout 
Wowie’s too.
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San Luis Cycleiy, Inc. 
HONDA MOTORCYCLES 
& POWER PRODUCTS
BILL REYNOLDS ^  1239 MONTEREY STREEl 
DEE REYNOLDS SAN t,UIS OBISPO, CA 93401
(805)543-8567
S o M  jC m d 9 h c .
HONDA MOTORCYCLES & POWER PRODU« IS
MiMtan9 DiHy Monday, Saf ‘amfeaf 12,1M3 ^a«a21
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$1.00 OFF
Any size pizza
at
m m .
W E  D E L I V E R
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Hey Sweetheart,
It's WOODSTOCK'S 
Or Nothin...^
„If Ya Know What - , 
I mean!/
4.
W OODSTOCK'S
(I coupon per purchase).
, J  tmL,
4 Free Soft Drinks
at
Woodstock's Pizza Parlor
(1 coupon per purchase)
4 Free Soft Drinks
-■ ■  • at ~ ~
Woodstock's^Pizza Parlor
(1 coupon per purchase)
5 t £x5 o S ‘ ”
Any size pizzaV.
at
W OODSTOCK'S
' , (1 coupon per purchase)
1Ò15 Court St. 
S.L.O .- ; 541-4420
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Sights and sounds around town
by  D aryl Te^hima E X H H T S
Boredpm (bor'-dum) n.
A common ailmeni pUffuing nuiny, C'al Poly 
iituclcnts. usually on Fridn> nights and on weckimds. 
Syntploms arc ^ sudd«« in ceilings, apathy
and listlessiicKS. New students an* esfns lalh suscepti- 
h|e to this malady.
Stiund lamiliar?
If it does, don't despair. Although Sun laiis Ohispo 
is nk’knamed SI.O. there ure still plenty of "cures" for 
horediNO to In* fouiul in the area, (iranled. the nightlife 
in town do«*sn'l compare to WesIwtsMl Village or Pier 
39 on the wharf; but there are enough "sights and 
sounds ' artnind San Luis Ohispo to prevent you from 
staring at t he r«>runs ol t he «»Id "Imh>I> tube" every Fri­
day night.
Contrary to popular belief, this town isn't a cultural 
“ wasteland" Fir fact, there is a  wkfo and diverse 
number o f eahihits which pariocUenUy appear in iha 
artM which saliafy the cuinmuitiiy‘a tastes and«unuai*
For art aficianadoa. there are a variety of galleries 
that feature many different types of exhibits. Of 
closest proximity to most students is the Gallerie in 
Cal Poly S' University Union. The Gallerie displays 
both students and outside artists' amrks throughout 
theyear. Amither exhibit pipce close to  students is 
the San Luis Obispo Art Association's Art Center 
Gallery on Broad Street. The Center primarily shows 
the artwork o f local artiste.
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Monterey Street P U R C H A S E  
Next to The Fremont Theater
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1 ho Ih sI iMinburgers in town
ART
th t^ Defines 
Character!
I In l'OSI hk i  PRINT Specialist
GRAHAM^S
ART STORE
% 2  M O N TfR fY S T ., 5 .1 .0  54V0652
• (
... whère quality counts
. /■ioen;e/7//\U :r, *he
L . ck y Footlu tl F i ;
?75C~Fhtyik!ll Blvd 541 -2811
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ItV /A  /.'ve." ' Q. M  r  VISA
We!:^onie
Cruise the calm waters 
——  of Morre Bay 
almard
* Th«> Magnifictml New 65 Foot 
Paddlewheeler
TIGER'S FOLLY II
Ilitily  I lioiir s(.;oniL i  ruis«>
<■ (iiiir 772 12'^  ^ lor depart pros*
—  liv«- aiMl «'nieriainineni
Sunday Buffet
* Champagne Brunch
' BBQ  Dimier Charters
Al so AVAILABLE FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
or any  reason  for a party
IJarbor H ut D ock —— :
From Cambria to Pismo Beach (and even furthur 
than that if you arc willing to drivel, there are many 
privataly owned gaOeriee throughout the county which 
exhibit various types o f art.
riLMS
For all o f you lovers o f the silver screen, the San Luis 
Obispo area boasts a subaUntial number o f theaters 
and organisations which run a wide variety o f movies.
Generally speaking, every major or minor picture 
coming out o f Hollywood sooner or later is shown 
somewhera on the Central Coast. In San Luis O b i^ . 
many top run rooviae las well as some xany midnight 
movisal can be saaapted in the daaeic art-deco confines 
o f the Fremont Theatre. Another good bet for catching 
the latest reieaeei is the three screen Madonna 
Thaatra. And if you lovoOo aae moviaa at a driva-in 
than spend an evoning at tfaa Sunaat Drive-in which 
featnree a hodgepodge o f the current releeeea.
Another haven for tflm buffs is the Rainbow 
Hiantra. which shows daadcs and cult favorites from 
any period end place. Saious film students will also 
want to  check out the latest revival put on by Che Cam­
bria Cinema Chib. Juat about every week, it shows 
some sort o f noteworthy movie at Cambria High 
School.
Cal Poly also has a movie organisation which shows 
a variety o f films each quarter in Chumaah 
Auditorium. Tfw A .S.I. films commttee is a ccwnpletely
PloaM soo paoo 23
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Fish and Chips All You Can Eat!
includes salad bar 
Wed'-Thyrs.-Frl. 3:30-9pm' 
Our fish is fresh!
$4.50
Beer on Tap . Higuera 544-434S
50q: a glass (14oz, glasses) Goo^hfu^unday 10-16.83
BLUE DOVE 
BEAUTY SALON
.W E L C O M E  B A C K  P O L Y  I 
> S T U D E P r t S I I
774.Palm St. 544-1213 
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*One piece ring construction 
* Hand set stones
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TO BUY IT FROM  US v
* Professional jewelers to serve you
* Free sizing an d  repair
* Year round availability of service
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1*772-4407
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Sights and sounds around town
Fromp«g»22
riLMS
student-run club which pick and show films on cam­
pus. The committae also sponsors a series of free fibne 
on Monday Nights that include old claaeics and 
modem flops that don't coat much to rent.
If the film you want to  see isn't in San Luis Obispo, 
there are also The Oaks Drive In Theater in Paso 
Robles and the Plaaa Taria Cinema in Atascadero 
which show make m n flhaa. For thoae short of cash, 
there are the Bay TliM tre ia Marro Bay. the Central 
Coast Theatre in Píame Baach and Fair Oaks Theatre 
in Armyn Orande aB show major fibna for tl.5 0  to 
S2.60 after they have left the more expensive thsatars.
area. San Luis Obispo has several theatre groups 
which stage plays,aod there are nian> more up anti 
down the Central Coast; including Carkbria's Pewter 
Plough Playhouse. Sen Luis Obispo's Little Theatre. 
Allan Hancock's College's PCPA Thestrefesi. and ' 
Cash McCall's Dinner Thsatre.
For lighthearted and turn-of-the<enluryj entertain- 
mant, Graat American Malodranui in Q ^ n o  can't- 
ba^baat. SHuatad in an old-fashioned vaudevilhan set­
ting, the audience boos the villian and cheers on the 
hero.' Another place for humorous and light theatre is 
at Yancy McFadden'a. which often ^ y a  various
M U S IC
If music is your madness, take note. Music lovers, 
whsther they be classical musk buffs or die-hard rock 
' and rollers, will find a diverse and nch environment for 
hearing their favorite tunes.
Like dancing? The Central Coast features a variety 
of places to “ strut your stuff” . There are various chibs 
around town, (F. M cKlintock's. The Graduate, The 
Dark Room, Tortilla Flats) whkh feature dancing to 
either a live band or a local DJ.
Dancing exhibitions are also given throughout the 
year in San Luis Obispo. The Orchesis club on campus 
annually put on a- dance concert performed and 
choreographed by students. Other groups periodkally 
put on shows in the nearby area.
One good way to spend a night on the town is to at- 
tm d one o f the many theatKcid performances in the
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ON ANY PIZZA’
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
5 4 4 ^ 8 3 6
Expires 9-31-83
t2“ small $4.40 
16" large $6.93
Olives, Onions Green, Pep 
pers. Tomatoes and Extra 
Cheese , \
J 2 ’ ’ .V a q i ■' 
l i "  V eg l .
776-A Foothill Blvd. |
^ $7.85
$1.1,51 I
IRMWMWIiyfW«
Cheese
12"< 16’;j
' 5itams/thepricaof 4 ^ 
Papparoni, Mushrooms, 
Onions, Green Peppers, 
andGfouMBeaf. -  
^ 12" smalt $7.50- • *
16" large $11.53
$4.40 . .  6.93 a 
Anv^ yTitem $5.20 8;p§ a
Any Va -»- y ,_  . ,$5.20 V S/oa J  v
o\
Any 2 Items
Any 3 Items $6.80 10.
Any 4 Itemi; ??j.67.50 11 5Ì 1
,  v ,oS
“r  ■"?’ . V
A»* '
■ •y. :
The Prteabaa^yar
PepperonI, Ham, Fresh 
Mushrooms, Italian Sausage. 
Ground Beef, Green Peppers, 
Onions, Black Olives and. . 
Jaiapenos on request. '
Artrtltlnnaf ttifni
Pepperoril 
' Mushrooms 
Ham 
Onions
x' r -*;• Vr' '
nfO'
%-rr-■'t-
0»
ià ti
foo
1\N '-u-'K.
12’" Price Destroyer $8,^
16” Priée Destroyer $12.68
>1-
F a s t  F r e e  P e ilv e ty
Domino’s Pizza,*?:
544^636
Personal checks accepted
Green Peppers 
Olives r. " ' .. ,
Sausage.. ' ■ ' ■‘/'.•V ,
Ground Beef ~ 
JaiapenosV- ■•".• >/* v-*T ■
Pineapple • -iV^ ivV ‘"Aii 
Double Giieese: f
Extra TltitikCr\raff^*i^- 
12" small $.80 
16" large $1.15
le^
V i
C O K E$.7$Q T.
Domino’s Pizza thinks 
—  ' — t o  30 minutes is as 
long as ahyone should 
have to wait for a pizza. 
Free 30 m i nute delivery, 
and 10 miriute' pick-up 
service.
OUR DRIVERS CARRY*,? LESS 
THAN$10.00
All prices subfect to sales tax.
(/>
Ò
2 <
I N
O N  
Q 0.
. J
$7.50 buys 'any 
large one item 
pizza & 2 32 oz. 
cokes
775-A ' Foothill 
^ I ^ S L O  '
No Coupon Necessary
■■,.f ■ T
. t
r
. I
IL -
THE BEST BUYSIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
TT 2 J 7 7 T
MD-l TWIN PACK
5% 'Floppy DISES
MIHXRlI
/T\DI
maxBiL
m o !
C M '
. pack
regular raiail 
. $11.00 pk
•  T
BOSTITCH
mini stapler
wt» ttapm
THE BEST NAMESIIIIIIIIIIIIII
I  ^ i r-1 TTTi'
FDR BACK TO SC H O O Lllllllll
© 19B3 The Douglas Stewart Company
ElCbrioJ Boobtoie
__Located on campus, in th^ University Union building
Sale begins September 10, 1983 Sale ends September 24, 1983
Limited to stock on hand
CARBON HLM 
CARTRIDGE RIBBON
2.29
Available in 
Black or Re Rite
each
r.-. r., it 
r.-t iir
$ 3 50 ea
u
EL-506H SCIENTinC 
CALCULATOR S S
t»\jul.ir retail
$29 95 ea 22.95
each
^SHabE3fF^
m sam
g )  £□  laJ
Éul ^  Ù
iwi ( 3  uÈj CÜ igij
V ì A v
FOLDING UMBRELLAS
With Matching Sheath
WOMEN'S
Assorted Colors 
& Prints
0
5.99
$ 7 95 ea
MEN'S
Black Nylon
BEST BUYSIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
HB-n C90 CASSETTE TAPE
A
-W i
requiar retail
$ 4 99 ea
2.95
each
PLUS' FREE CASSETTE CARRYING CASE
with the purchase of 12 HB-II C90 Cassette Tapes
Holds 12 Cassettes 
retail value
$6.98
t  !
IWirkctefal« BUd« 
3 Had— InclueUd
KnUtCTUlE
UTILITY
KNIFE
1.99
M ch
regular r e ^
$ 3 .3 9  M
ConManiert
(Ouse
i x m o s o N
s m :
.26 oe.
••ch
regular retail 
$ .7 9  <a
i i i
MG-15 SPORTSTER
Mini Size Stereo Cdssette Player
rci’iMr M’t 11
$ 4 9 . 9 5  ea
44.95
137 Micro Speakers 
FREE WITH PURCHASE
rotciil Vcilue
$9.95 pr
I I
CORRECTION 
FLUID AND FILM
White Only
each
$ 1 59  ea SI 4 9  ea
U Q U ID  PAPER LIQUID PAPER
* 144-04 iH
ALKALINE BATTERIES
Ixnuj Life
Alkdlirie l< ir dll uses
AA
2 Pack S 2 2 0  ea
9 Volt
1 Pack $ 2  85  ea
1.53
pack
1.97
each
IIIIIIIIFOR BACK TO SCHOOL
mil— bi* 
Adhartw
2.40 OK.
Bi| M ch .
.W».
|ii
ea
}
regular retail
$ 1.39 M
Walnut Finish Steel 
" 5" BOOOND ’* V
regular retail
$2.40 pr '  '
1 . 8 8
pair
8' BOOOND
regular retail
$4.90 pr
CASIO
SOLAR SCIENTinC CALCULATORS
IIS
- • ] !
||
FX-910
48 iunrtion Ntttflxx»k 
SnI.ir ScuTititii
FX-98
lunrt K in ( 'rfdit ( 'art 
Solar S< uuitilit
a  □  L J  C J L J  L J
□  u i - j a a a
□  □  □  o  □
$ 2 9  9 5  ea
2 6 . 9 5 Special Retail without rebate
21.95
each O
hl-1
pair m
“ ■CASIO $5.00 Rebate Certificate-— —
VALID AUGUST 1 5-O aO B ER  15, 1983
Here's how to get your $5 00 rebate
Puichaseoiipor m oieot eitrier an t- X 910 oi F x 98 Solar Scienli'ic C.altuldtor and send us tor ear r 
calculator purr.haser)
1 Both bo« flap ends which indicate Itie model number ol p rtx iu n  purchased
2 The ORIGIN At dated sales receipt mdicalinq purchase was marie tielwr«en August It) and CXitotHe 
15 1983
3 The warianlv card
4 T his properly completed coupon
BE SURE YOU INCLUDE ITEMS 1 THROUGH 4 TOR EACH CAl CULATOR PURCHASE D 
Marl all oMhe atxive Items to Casio Sr.ienlitic Rebate Program ETo« 1353 Unionviiie C.T OfiOBS
' Narr»> .^Address
City State 7 ip  .
T hiS coupon and a'l np(, eS-Sd^ malHHal niust tie tx^,trnarKe0 no latt-*' than (,X ,30 lOH i M. idpis
fUan ftiosi* listed are not eiiqiWe tot fetxite Ah p ro iK  ot t.Hjt( nase t>e< cvioe fT>e profierry o* CASK.) a'vi none Ani t»- 
(Plumed Requests matiedio any othe' addfpss will e*tjenen(p processing delays Void where p(oi’'it>ite<i ta*ed 
rpstrii ted by law Pfcimotion not o[)en to deatprsor retailers This order form may not be reprodur e<t m any shaiw >’ 
form Otipr good m u  & A through padici[>atir^g rptaitprs only Pipasp allow b 8 weeks tor rebate
STABILO
96] iitop«:
a O O Q Q
$45.00 —  $22J
THE BEST BUYSIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
k'i
k**! ■
% W j
f  MCh » ^  ■> w*-'
-
J l
FOR BACK TO SCHOOLIIIIIIII
This circular was printed approximately 90 days prior to the sale date. Because of this, there could be some 
unforeseen delay or nonshipment of items advertised herein. We regret any inconvenience this may cause 
and will, to the best of our ability, offer a suitable substitute or raincheck on any nonshipment items. We 
reserve the right to limit quantities on some sale items. Special prices are in effect during the sale only while 
quantities last.
.-•4. ]!í~rr
_  Archives -
\
^ ck -to -S ch ool 
Section II 2
> • • • • 4k «
10
ASI is corporation, government
rASI prooldont Joff Sondorr _*
hMT» €OMVt stlflK l Of d ob  3NNi jote
b  pMcfad by Ml tk borrt»  corporation at 
CiJFyily.
TW  Aaaodatod Studm U «lac. is s ' 
groop o f S5 slselsd studsoU working 
rogsfh T  for ÜM pufposs of maintainifig 
■iudant govsnunsnt oa campus and 
statswids as «sH as msnaging a t l^  
million organisation, 
t Two to  five atudsnti from sack o f the 
seven schools Ohe figures are based on 
the schools’ enroUmsntsi sit on the Stu­
dent Senate in order to maintain fair 
representation throughout the campus.
Last May. tO-ysar-old Jeff Saadsrs. a 
junior Agricultural Business Manage­
ment major wee ejected to fill the poai- 
tion o f chief executive officer for the 
1S88-84 acadwnic year. Steve Sommers. 
•m S4-year«ld senior Ornamental Hor­
ticulture major, eras elsctsd to serve as 
' vies présidant.
Sanders has ootknsd several goals for 
the year. One o f his nuOn goals is to 
reorganise the' w d  ^  Univeraitv 
Union Board o f Governors. In the past, 
the UUBO took on the rssponeibUlty o f ~ 
managing activities and operations in 
the University Union. Since the ASI 
holds a hase on the building? Sanders 
would like to see the job  o f management
\
In sddithin. Snadarn b  
toemrd hasping student b ss  deem. Cur­
rently. $83 o f the $239 stndente paid for 
registration goas toersrd m sintsbing 
t h s A S I B u d ^ .
The' A Sl finances th e ' programing 
fund which eponsors films, epeaksri and 
concerts on campus. Also. A Sl fumls 
the child center. M nlti«altnral canter, 
dieabisd students, hobby garage, in' 
tramural program. Cal Mardiing 
band. Poly Royal, craft canter, o n tn ^  
and other organisatioiw desuñad to
beeisfit ths student body as a whob.
"W e want to provide altamativee tor 
students." Sanders said. “ W e’re hare to 
got an education and part o f that educa­
tion b  to  pot b voleed with other- 
students and groups."
Renders clsüne to  he constantly work- 
ing on kssping atndsnt b ss  m  low as" 
possibb. O ne' counteraction to Gov. 
Ddkam^ian’s recent hike o f student 
f e s ^  a la s  suit fibd  against the gover- 
.HBt_hiy_ffiB;.Celiioema State .Student. 
A asocbtion. Sanders said ths case 
should be hoard in the state Supreme 
Court- th b  fall. The CSSA and state 
legislature are arguing that Dukemejian
Hanaa ana paga •
Foundation is financial àèe-in-the-hble for P ol
tbb«
rat Cal P<dr that every 
r.dosanl
IÍ
V
If  youl > ta ha A I I yet to
hi.:
/ '
A I
' n , ■
r.bcamiat
'S£!¿
Ib ta a teb rW a w a ri
O.'
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MurtngDaly n t  IMS
Library is treasure trove o f inform ation
•r'J
IMiatBili FMi Vmm
Archltectur* student Robin Caulfeld spends s 
Friday afternoon In the library catching up on 
homewodt.
by  M ichelle Finn
SUHWfIMr
Feeling a bit overwhelmed by the college workload 
and in need o f places to Hnd information or help with 
studying?
Three poaaible sources o f information available to all 
Cal Poly students are the Robert E. Kennedy library, 
the Learning Assistance Center, and Tutorial Sw- 
vices.
The Robert E. Kennedy library, named after Cal 
Poly’s praddant ameritus, is not even two years old. 
TUa story boildiag houeee over 1.6 million items, 
including b o ^  periodieals, mkroforma. aodio-vieoal 
aids, and dooim ents.
The first desk seen when entering the library’s i 
entrance and the laat stop whan checking oat a hook, 
is tbs Circulation or Loan Services desk. The Ckreuls' 
tion daek proeseeee moet loene, senewals. hokb, and 
overdue fines. > '
Across from the Circulation desk is the Information 
daek, and next to the Information dsak is the Card 
Catalog, divided into three groupe: by author, title, 
and subject. «
Also on the first floor o f the library, and often con­
fused with each other, are the Reserve Room and the 
Reference Room. In the Reserve Room, students wiD 
find old testa, homework solutions, some textbooks, 
and readings for thdr classes.
The R eeem  Room has its own card catalog which 
lisU the materials that have been placed on reserve. 
Students may look items up by their instructor’s last 
name, course title, or the title o f the material.
Senior projects from 1973 to 19B3 are also found in 
the Reserve Room. A  separate card catalog lists senior 
projects from 1944 to the present by subject, author, 
and department.
’the Reference Room houses encylcopedias. die- 
tim arisa, atlases, biographical dictionariso, almanacs, 
periodical indexes and abetracU as weO as specialised 
coUectfcms such- as cofisge and univeraity catalogs.
computer inanuals, telephone directories, industrial 
standards 'ind specificaikma, California and United 
States Civil and Criminal codes, and the Design 
Engineering File on Visual Search Microfilm.
The Reference librarians are knowledgeable in many 
fields and oftentimes can not only answer questions 
about reference materials, but also about m ost o f the 
materials in the library.
on the second floor are the Currwit 
Periodkols and Learning Reeouroee and Curriculum. 
The library subscribes to opproimately 8000 weekly, 
mopthly. and quarterly periodicals, inrhuting  general 
interest and news mapiainee and profseekmal and 
scholarly periodicals.
The Readers Guide to Periodieale is located in the 
Reievenoo Room. The Public Serials List, which, con­
tains an alphabetiral hot o f eD the periodicals the 
Ubrary owns, is located in the Reiwenoe Room and by 
the Cuftsnt Periodicals desk. Some back issuse ate 
boond-and shelved by call number in tbs main library; 
others are on microfilm in the Microform Room on the 
first floor by Refereace.
’Tbs Learning Reeources and Curriculum Depart­
ment is located on the opposite aids o f the alsvator 
from Currant Pericodicals. Its rseouroes include audio­
visual, consisting o f filmstrips, fine art prints, color 
slides, audio and video caeeettes, and othsr materials ' 
aimed at the elementary and aiscondary levds; 
children’s books; curriculum materials which include 
publications produced primarily by school districts for 
use by elementary and secondary teachers; standardiz­
ed, test collections for use by students in education and 
psychology courses; and public elementary and secon­
dary school textbooks.
^iso in the Learning Reeouroas and Curriculum 
Department ore materials placed on reserve by 
teachers, such as class lecturee, video caesittas. and 
slides. ’11m  department has an audio cassette high 
qMsd csssstte duplicator for cop3ring classroom 
related materials.
PMeeeeeepeoeS
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an authorized "O A L R S T  dealer
SLfEP.SiTEMP
SAK l i a s  CO.MI'l.hih V
'W ATER BH D  C O M P A N Y
• V  ,
• VISA • M ASTERCHARCE
• FIN A N C IN G  AVAILABLE
.  24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE _
5 4 4 -
.'^t459 Mpnterey Street, San Luis Obispo
‘S EST. SINCE 1971
4
GET ONE FREE
WTTH STUDENT U ).
lUMl I I I I I lK
Corm-back ta  PIzza Hut for Paisonal Pan Pizza 
four more times, get another one freel
Save FREE SAVE
$5.00  ^ .
■ Water treatment with
a n y : : 50% ,on any size
on any sheet ^ ' purchase ' mattress jjnd .
with coupon with coupon f' with coupon
AelaminlocwPIzmHurrasauanincMitvbugh Startng on your neat 
December 2 snd tzy s FeeOie Resone Rei Ptza s Fsean Rsnonsl R
I.D.cad.we1iglMyoua
ssoondRsrKnalPBnRtaa ■ 541-3478
of equk w lessar veaie 
FRpEI addlcn. youl 
gsl a epecM Pizza Hut*
StMdsntCed.. m m
‘ iGl
IjBSCB \ »
\ML sach «aw you touy t  
SI Pizza, « a l  puKh yóur 
cwd. Afiw you tourti < 
—  Rnsong  Rmazza,- - .. 
purchew, youl gal f »
Ulti pizza tesi
UiamkwfiMluw Psyene Ps< PtaM ps «M OS* rw good n canOMton wVi my oder PtDiHuT coiaatloroSk 
0**r ggod orty a pslt*aing 
Ptaa HuT iweurM Sed OSwqpodMondwtisugh 
Saiurclay . i i m n e
(Si ”*
0seember2,1M3
flibrary houses maps, charts, records
■j/l
The Robert 
for learning
E. Kennedy Library provides Cal Poly students comfortable aruJ Informative environment
From page 2 '
The Oovenunant Documents and M am Department 
is located on t|w. third floor. The Cf|l POly Ubnuy is an 
offical depoaitonr for Federal and C i^am ia atate 
government pubUcationk and Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
Power Plant Documents.
This department houses United Nations documents 
and offiohd records, agricultural experiment sta- 
tkm/extension service publications for all states, a 
variety o f maps, documents for the city and county o f 
SLO, phis m u ^  m<Mre. „
H m McNaughton Collection, available on the third 
floor also, consists of a browsing section <rf currant 
bestsellers and new releasee. On the fourth floor is the 
Special Collections and Archives Department, which 
houses valuable and rare books and pamphlets, 
manuscripts, and the university archives. General 
books are located by call number on the second 
through fifth floors.
A special service department o f the library. 
Automated Retrieval and IntwUbrary Loan Provides 
computerised data-based searches and loans from 
other libraries o f books, periodicals, government 
documents and master theses that the Cal Poly library 
doesn't have. There is a charge for the data-biksed ser­
vice; inter-library loans are fi^ .
Please seepage4
. Additional 10% with this Ad p. .
Welcome Ba<  ^Sidewalk Sale ^
San Lruis Koi and Pet
Marsh Slrctri, San Luis Obi.spo Californi^.^401
Sept. 21st Thru 24th
Open 9-5:30 pm.
, ,  M on .-S at.
12-4 Sunday — •BIRDS
TROPICAL nSH
A^ v>
KOI ^  
REPTILES
Power Filters • AQUARIUM'S
^COMPLETE AQUARIUM SET UP F0R
10 Gallon Aquariums  ^ 15 Gallon Aquariums
29 Gallon Aquariums'
CHECK OUR PRIŒS A N d SAVE 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 
_  LOCAL PRICES
-C om plete Line--------C om plete Line--------------- ; C om plete Line—
PEPE’S .tí
MEXICAN RESTAURANT a . „  „ " "  , ^
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE ^  U » For H appy H ou r 
THE OPENING OF Tues.-Fri. 4 p .m .-6  h.m
O U R NEW  FULL SERVICE BAR!
Featuring
PL, c I u c . $1.00 Well Drinki-Don I Forgtf Our Lunch Spmai 5  ^qq Margaritas 50« Dijaft Been 
(Tues.-Fri) -  -  .• ‘
ONIT Y  7 <> Open Daily at 11 a.m. Qosed Monday 
^  Monterey St., S .L .0 .544-6660
1037Monlw»y^¡ 
(nasi to Frwnont TTiMtar>
CaH543-Sm
f ,
MON.
iP
ROBOT REVOLDTION .
1/3  lb. beef pattie smothered with 
guacample, bacon, and cheese. 
Served on a french roll w /a ll fixings , 
and a soft drink. ALL DAYl
TUES. lb ÏUST-A-BURGER-DAY ”
. Tasty and juicy 1 /3  lb,
WED. SPAGHETTI FIASCO r^ .0 ^  A  heaping plate o f spaghetti with garlic 
bread and choice o f soft drink'. ^Tpm
THURS. 4mBasket o f chips'with anypurchase.
 ^ 5-7pmi
FRI,
n:
Come join us at HAPPY HOUR  ^
$lr75 pitchers, 35 •  g lass»,
SAT. SATURDAY STUDENT SPEQAl.
Buy oneh^burgeri;t.. . 
get the second one for a buck! 
ALLDAYt
Live m usic during dinner hours.*>  ^
M on.-F ri. j
«. J
lluBlsngDs»v rU.1l
Modomio Rood PIqio
Î COLOR 9x7 or 8x10 EliLARQCNCnT OMLY Ci
If n  AOOmiA PLAZA • 247 NAOOnnA ROAD*
4> 
♦ 
♦
*  r r r r \  sam  l u s  o s o p o . c a . 93401 * ¡4J ,8057541-HOUR J
4  ^ (with purchase of any hardwood frame) a
_______ _____________ __________________ ♦
♦ \ \ \ \ / / A \ \ / /  : y  A  §  w  ^  . . - I  ♦
i f  u ip lr a a M i.9 3 1 ^  1* Hour Photo :
Î  - - - - ' ♦a r-r ■, I ------- ^
g r a n d  opening  special
• •
ON ALL SHOES & PURSES
IB da 235 Madonna Road Plaza 
THRU 9-30-83
r a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 4
MEN***THIS IS FOR YOU 
$10. Haircuts
Have a cool glass o f wine or beer 
whfle you wait, 
cxpirtt 10-30
MOYNE'S
Madonna Road Plaza
r.i I wM «
.543-1303
-coupoir*
; FREE i
10 %  O FF ( Iv SAN L U »  O B »P O237 Madonna Rd. Madonna Rd. Plaza 
at Hwy. tOI ^  
543-0172 .
OCT. 2.1083
d C O O P O N ..
GOOD ON NON SALE 
MERCHANDISE . 
ONLY
SHINE UP YOUR TIRED SUMMER HAIR 
‘ WITH A CLEAR CELLOPHANE! nn
^ /  ---------------  -----------$5. OFF (r«g. $15.)
lexpirwKKlO
V
MOYNES
’ MADONNA ROAD PLAZA 
'  543-1303 3
t|iÍMUinlivínK4luoK 
J«! htviHh> Irtf, so I kH
nKuUr ( MW chc(ku|>s 
(!jU (irssnlt* yourlcK^ I 
unii ol Iht* AmwK^n 
Cam If Snowy kx a Ifw* 
|iam|)hlw un ihW* ness 
(amw iheikup 
KunMines BecAM it
iynu'ie bke me, yuu «Mani lo lis-e kiñ|t enomti lo ibMaU.
R A T T A N a n d
WICKER
Chaira, Tnmka. 
Tablaa,and
la
RICE PAPER
Blinds, Shades, 
Room Dividers
{)\MI( 11 1'
N S  '
M aterials library lacks
can be obtained through  
various loan system s
Aiao avaikbte at Uw Ubrary ar* typing rooms on th* 
firat, third, and fifth flo o ^  eopitn  and change 
marhlnee. quiet and groop etudy rooma, and eomputer 
¡terminale 61 the Beeerve Room.)
The Hhrary etaff 1HF0M etadw ie hot be brfaig food o r ' 
drinhe into the Ubrary; emohing is also not alkmed. 
Finm for overdna itama are fifteen cents a day for 
books, mmI twenty-five cents an hour for raaer«'e 
materials and ctuTent periodk ala. Ones five dollars in 
flass art reached, a student may not chock matarials 
out o f tha library until the fins is paid.
Being independednt while away from bonm doesn’t 
msaa never eelring for he^. The Ufarery staff on- 
conragao it .and io staffed with trainad paraonnal to 
answer your queetione. The I asm  tag Assistance 
Center imd Tutorial Services, both located in Chase 
HaU. were created for the purpose o f harping students.
The purpose o f the Learning Assistance Center, 
which has been in existence since 1974, is to  “ work 
with students who want to improve their study skille,”  
explained Patricia “ Triah”  Ann Stewart, Coordinator 
o f the center.
There are a variety o f means for students to obtain 
assistanciC>flhe Center is staffed by three full-time 
counselors who work with students on a one-to-one 
basio. Short, one to two hour seminars are also held 
periodically for the facility o f those who just want “ a 
ona-ehot daal.”
“ We uaua% get about 15-20 studants at each 
seminar,”  said Stewart.
Ptaaaa as# paga 5
A N N O U N C IN G  THE O P E N IN G  O F ' ’ -
San Luis Sourdough
B A K IN G  FRESH D A ILY  _ ..
•SourdQugh thread »C in n a m o n  srrx3ils 
•All butter croissants .
Come see us at our new location 
"TS^H Tguera 
645^142
^  OIL CHANGE/LUBE SPECIAL  ^ -  ♦
Only $15.98 }
j  (includes 3D wt. or 10/40 wt. oil and filter) ♦
Courteous Reliable Service |4
4^  275 Madonna Road. 544-8783 \ i  v  \
J . N O  C O U PO N  NECESSARY ^ ENDS 10-30-83 ♦
5 M ADON M A RO AD  TEXACO }
W elcom e Back! ^
We hope you have 
' a good year
STOP BY AND SEE US!
. NOW RENTING!
T W O  B E D R O O M  TOW NHOUSES S
Swim ndngPool/ Security C^fficerx/^
BBQ f ' -  ' Ci6ee to campus
Free Parking! _  and shopping areas!
IMUgfPkNGVilxAffl'
•vV
■i
ALL WOMENS TANK TOPS
4 2 fop $5.§9
(^ c g . U p  to $8.99 e iK ^ ) 
•xpirra9>Sl '
You can now  pay rent by 
the quarter
CaU 543-4950 
1 Mustang Dr. SLO
I, , , '  ^
Betty Blair i \ 
Manager ~
■I
M tytemDUy Monday, ScptMiter 12, 1M3 PagaS
I>earning aids and tutors available for students
Frpmp«g«4
Thara i»  also what ia tanned a lab, 
“ oommaroially praparod prognuna for' 
thoaa who want to work more on an in­
dividual baaia. Or the atudent can uae a 
combination o f alT three," Stewart ez> 
plained. TIm  Center alao -haa a email 
library o f aldlla and reference booka 
available for two weak loana.
Areaa o f aaaiatance provided by the 
Center are time management, concen­
tration, motivation, note-taking, teet 
preparation, taking, and anxiety, math 
amdaty, taxtbook analyaia, reading 
r a ta /c o m p r e h e n iio n . a p e llin g  
vocdhnlary./md writing aidDa, aa weD as 
any bther areaa a atudenta faels he 
needs help in.
The C ñ tar is open from 8 a jn . to 6 
p jn . Monday through Friday. Students 
can caO for an appointment o f just drop 
in. The Canter ia also willing to present 
talks to  dorms, sororities, and chibs dur­
ing the evening, as well as to riassaa at 
the request o f the faculty members, 
Stewart said.
Although no class credit is given for 
using the l^eaming Aaaiatance Center, 
thare is also no sat amount o f time in- 
volved. " I t  is an up to the student’s 
m otivation," said Stewart.
"D on ’t  wait tfll the last minute" was 
the main point emphaaiied by Steerart. 
"M any atadant’s don’t taka advantage 
(of what we oCfar) early enough. A  lot o f
students don’t know we are aUve, but 
whan they finally come to use they say 
thsy wish they had known about us 
sooner, before thfir grades slipped."
xlha ’Tutorial S e rv i^ , funded through 
ASI is located down the hall from tna 
Learning Aaaiatance Center. "M ath, 
chemistry, and enginaaring are the three 
biggiaa," said Stewart.
A  atudent in need o f tutoring doesn’t 
pay anything for the service. In effect, 
he has alraady paid through his registra­
tion foas beosuse the Center payf the 
tutor with ASI funds, explained 
Stewart.
’The Service works on a drop-in baaia: 
first coma-first serve. S te w ^  urges 
students to work closely with thair in­
structor as their first source o f informa­
tion.
Upper division Cal IM y students do 
the tutoring: aoine are paid, others aae 
vahintaara. ’Thoea interested in becom«** 
ing a tutor must go through a rigorous 
scrsening process. ’The atu dn t interim 
views w ^  Stewart and is aersened for 
interpersonal skills naedad to  work with 
others. ’Dw students must then bo inter­
viewed by a faculty member in the area 
he srants to tutor. ’Iliree instructors 
evaluation forms are also required 
because “ eome students aren’t  affsctive 
as tutors although they may have a 4.0 
average. Others are the opposite. We 
must consider it afi." said Stewart.
/
■*
Learning Assistance Center coordinator Patricia Stewart gives a student 
helpful studying hints.
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*Trefih Local Seafood"
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay 
772-4407
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B TMS ANY HME TO  THINK 
ABOUTAIiM rROTC?
• I
-JX-.
It's the peHiect time
YuiPre a freshman, right’ And you want 
to make college a real learning experience ’
 ^ VWtt ROrC ctfi add a vakiable ~ 
dimension to your college education . A _  
dimension of leadership and manage­
ment training. And thadl make your 
, . degree worth mote
ROTC o fi^  scholarship and 
financial opportunities, lotv
Plus, the opportunity to graduate 
with a commusion and 
~ begin yciur ftiture at an
Rir more infr>rma- 
tion. amtact your 
Piofiessor (tf Military 
Sciefice*
M M Y R O I C
I L L V O U ^ I
CALL OR VISIT 
MA|. MUCEFOBISeN-’ 
ROOM 116, DEXTER LIE 
546-2371
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P oly  offers opportunities in dance and theatre
by Naacy Striagor
•MIWMw
If you cWight in danco, or acting ia 
your ambition, or if ÿour madnaaa ia 
moak. Cal Poiÿ'a performing aria pro- 
granu may biajuat what you naad. i
Uta univaraity offora a 28-unit muaic 
minor through tha Muaic Dapartmant, a 
danoa option through tha Pfayaical 
Education Department and a theatre 
option through the Speech Communica- 
tk »  Department.
However, if you only want to dabble 
in auch thinga now and than, many 
claaaaa and activitiaa are open to 
atudanta from other majora.
If you prefer to be-in the audience 
rather than on atage, eeveral produc- 
tiona and concerta are preeented each
year.
Tha dance option for phyaical educa­
tion majora ia geared primarily to 
prepare etudanta to bo educatora. But 
dance inatnictor Qynthia Naaaaro aaid 
the program can alao prepare atudents 
for careera in performing arte.
Naaaaro alao aaid dance, theatre and 
muak might be combined to form a Per­
forming Arta Department whkh would 
offer a minor open to atudenta from aU 
majora. If approved, that reorganiaa- 
tion would not take effect before Fall 
1984.
For the recreational dancer, the 
Phy^cal Education Department offers 
rlaaana in jaaa, ballet, modem, folk, 
aodal and aOtaM square danci ng.
For the eerious dance student there ia 
a chib, Orcheaia, whkh preaents one ma­
jor production each year at tha
¿lip and save
2 5 %  OFF
A L L  H A tR  S E R V IC E S
(With ad)
■ expires 10-31 479 M arsh 544-3683
S g s i K i i a s
RESTAURANT
W elcomes 
^  Back
Serving from  
7 A M  to 10 P M
Come try our 
O AK  BURNING 
PIZZA OVEN
Banquets for  
_  25-125
end o f Winter Quarter. Membership ia 
by- audition and intwaated atudents 
must anndl foP E  386, Choreography, to 
be conaidered: Naisaro said between 
and 75 studente enroll and about 80 of 
thaaa are choeen tC continue the claas. 
Thoee atudents form Orcheaia.
There are two other performances 
scheduled so far. The Civk Ballet of San 
Luia Obispo sdll perform "The Nut­
cracker”  during Fall Quarter, and an in­
formal danee concert will be presented 
by dance class students the last week of 
Fall Quarter.
Acting classos are offered once  ^ or 
twice a year and are open to all^ 
students. The theatre program ’s 
technical director Howard Gee said all 
kinds o f students enroll—“ from football 
and soccer pla)rers, to cowbojrs. and ar­
chitecture and computer science ma­
jors.”  •
“ Most of the students we deal with
are rookiea.”  he said. “ Acting ex- 
periaace is not ona o f the praeaquiaitee 
to getting invfrfved here.'”
A course in ¡stagecraft ia also offered 
for those who prefer to stay behhid the 
scenes. Studénts learn the arts- of 
costuming, lighting, aoanary budding 
and makeup. They then are the stage 
crew for each o f the shows.
One major performance ia preeented 
each quarter of the .academk year. 
Schedided for Fall Quarter ia A ^ u r  
Miller’a drama. ‘ ‘The Crudbie,“  a pUy 
about the Salem witchcraft trials. Gee 
said it ia considered one o f Miller’s best.
Auditions will be held on the Rrst 
Wednesday and ‘Thursday of the 
quarter. Tliose students who are cast in 
parts receive three units o f credit for 
participation. '
Gee said a musical comedy written by 
Russ Whaley, the faculty sat and
~  PléaM  —  png* 7
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tk R R lB L E
rm is miERE WE 
COME IN a ........
ADVOCATE WORK^ f OR Bom
6 lPE6 --ie) At  a n  ÀGKEEABLE-
^ L u T io n  o p A n v  P IP F E R E N C E S ____
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S t u d e n t  M o v e  In ' Special 
All Move In Inspections S<)" Off 
Until Sept. 30 —  Avoid Hassles
( v i ' i i  •> y.j i ;  , i :f '  . i l re. idy 
'H f i ' i  j -  l i t t le  as 
:■/' ‘Vi w c a i ’ va l i d a te  the 
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Catering
Cocktail Lounge Open to 2 AM 
In the Discovery Motor Inn
18^ Monterey St. 543-3333
OAKWOOD BARBEQUE
^ STEAKS»BIBS«SEAFOOD _
COCKTAtL LOUNGE
Welcome Back ^
' f
Cal Poly!
» _,__
a
.* •
_  For a  taste of original Son Luis 
dining and hospitality, visit 
This O ld House. Meals that satisfy 
/ everyoi;;ie at reasonable prices.
BANOVfT 
FACILITIES 
TO i«r
.Rtetay S-lOiSOpjTn, '
0.m.*
543-2690
■ %  
FOOTNRL BLVO. ^
BAN Luts OBiaeo
C A L
P O L Y
L
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Students can participate. : 
in various music programs
Magician Carrie Ryaiiar^Kire^vìglairw^rotra^n^^IrtÌ^whSaS^or 
chiidren’s skits for the YMCÀ. mmiinD-»
From pages f
coatuma daaigner, ia slated for produc­
tion Spring Quarter.
For tboae with musical ability or in- 
tereat. vocal or instrumental , the 
nnivaraity provides a wealth o f oppor­
tunity.
Students who want to participato in 
vocal groups can audition for the 
University Singers, a mixed group, or 
for the men’s or wonisn’s choruses. 
There are also a variety of smaller vocal 
ensembles. The music literature these 
groups perform include everything from 
very popular music to famous choral 
works adthan orohaatra.
CUfton Swanson, an instructor in tha 
M usk Departmant and the orchestra 
conductor, said interested studants
should not shy away from auditioning. 
“ It’s the genei'al studm ts on campus 
who are the ^ ckbone of these ip'oups.”
The Music Departmant offers a wide 
variety o f instrumental groups. Student 
mwdcians can audition for the Cal Poly 
. Band, the Mustang Marching Band and 
tha University Jaxz Band. Swanson said 
there are a myriad o f smaller «osembles, 
gmerally composed o f members bmn 
the Cal Poly Band, that specialize in dix­
ieland. percussion, studio or prep music.
The San Luis Obispo County Sym­
phony is' an orchestra made up o f 
students, faculty and community 
members. The large grour plays major 
works by composers such as Beethoven 
and Tchaikowsky, and chamber music 
for aO combinations o f instruments.
Dear Mom k. Dad,
You told me to 
study hard, eit well atui enjoy the finer 
things in life. Well 1 finally found a 
truly fine place; Cafe Roma. It's 
intimately special, with white 
tablecloths, classical music, 
fresh homemade pasta and 
! daily gourmet specials. 
• Really exceptional
Italian food.I'd like 
to take you there 
sometime soon. 
Love, 
Your Son
H ck Up Your
GIM M € n BR€nK'.CFlRb
Then Use It- - I*. *
For Monthly 
Specials
790 Foothill Blvd. # San Luis Obispo M>«J
aawaaad*scli|3 andsave.
F . M c U N T O G K ’S  
S A L O O N
Presents Live Entertainment 
9:00p.m.-2:00 a.m.
Wed. Sept. 21.......................... Amateur Night
Thuré. Sept 22 . . . . ___ w.................Monte Mills
Fri., Sat. Sepl.23,24..........................S o iV O lB a y i
Wed^Sept. 28___ r : .................. .... Amateur Night
Thurs. Sept. 2 9 ______.........................Monte Mills
Fri. Sept. 3 0 .   ........... .............. .. . The Ray Band
Sat. Oct. 1 .....................  ........Son of Brava
Wed. Oct. 5 ...................  . Amateur Night
'Thurs. Oct. 6 ___ .^..................... .. Monte Mills
Fri., Sat. Oct. 7 , 8 ............. ^...........Whale’s Knee .
Wed. Oct: 12 . . . . .  .^'................... Amateur Night
Thurs. Oct. 13 . ! . . . . i    ___ _ _/Monte Mills
Fri., Sat. Oct. 14,15 . . . . .  ^. . . .  Hobbs & Greene-
/  t  A L W A Y S  A  G R È À t lf lM É 'Ì
686
H Iguora
D b w n t o w n
Silo
541-0686
■ Est. *75 !
* ^  ’
: . . . .  clip andsave.
WELCOME 
BACK STUDENTS!
Er\ioy Easy Listening Music. 
5 4 3 -6 9 0 0
COUPON S A m n os !
•v a lu a b le  COUPON*
1273 Laurel Lan» 
5 4 3 ^ 1 9
Gourmet 
Middle Eastern 
Cuisine
$5.00 OFF ANY DINNER
%vith tWe purchase of one dinner 
of equal or greater valueOPENMON.-SAT.LmkIi: Moii.-Fri. l l-2:304>ai 
OlaMr: S-Spn.' ENpémOa.201«S3 Fri. a  Sat. Dinmr5>10|Nn.
Rsh *N Chips $3.75 Rah'N Qiips.
$3.75 Fish 'n Chips
^(with this coupon/
The Hungry Fisherman 
1560 Los Oaoi Valley Rd.
Laguna Lake Shopping Center 
(Next to Shenandoah's)
HSH 74 CHIPS $3.75 FISH N  CHIPS $3.75 FISH CHIPS $3.75
. 1 ^ 1 8 »
O M  H Igw era
10%  
off any
shirt with 
thiscoupon
•Kpisea : 1 0 3 1 - 8 3
QU AIU NTEED
FRON T 0 I8 C
Moat American
•orna U g h i T rucks.
♦44"
AVJ BRAKE SHOP
J 1  0  B R U A f '  ST
T H E  W O R LD 'S  G R EA TES T 
BICYCLE TUNE-UPi!
$10.95 with coupon
l i  *llOHBiyEBIPOiaDM B
BICYCa.ES f MOPEDB « BMX
SU£S • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES 
27DOBfoail.SLO 541«B78
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■eta aa EM a CoataBo. Ka 
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cart eonoalttaa hopaa to addi 
artiata who bava pkyad at Cal !
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COUPON S&VIN6 S!
\ATTN: Graphie 
A rt Students
TniAH AM 'S
'A R T S T O R E
S i m r  1 9 4 7V2 OFF Large Selection of 
TRANSFER TYPE &  COLOR HLMS
20%  OFF on  C -T h n i, M ecanonns, 
Letraset, Chartpak It Z ip-S ign .
Offer cxpirct Sept. 10.1083 ‘W2 MohUtov S i S a n  I iiis ilb ispt» • |
[$5.00j Need a TELEPHONE T ^ jS o  
W hy rent- when you can own
your phone and same money-up to 
1.35 per month. Coupon worth 
$5.00 on any phone purchased at 
Eepira.e/30/si TmlmpkoMm OoUmy pi!:lSL
1023 B ro a d  ,  (iKe other id ep h on e bore). 541-6575
UCOND 
IN K  MOUND
ciontiMQ mon  TMt
F A ST  ^  PRCSCM T
966 «RAND AVE.
GfiQVBOfy
4899667
$ 2 OFF
Any Pair *O.P. 
Ponft5 òr Shorts
Coupon Spfcicd 
ExDir!MOct.30,19S3
COUPON
HAMBURGERSF R E E C H I P S  
A N D  
S A L S A  
W IT H
A N Y  ® E E R
Monterey Street P U R C H A S E  
Next to The Fremont Theater '  " '
SALADS
WINE
543-5131
W elcoiiie<BaCK.Cal P oly!
1435 Monterey
10% o rr  ALL HAIRCUTS A-•*- ■
(wlthcoupinl* 543.2755...
PORT INN^
m . M : OR $1.00 .g ood  fo r  one dollar o ff'
purchase / ‘ • 
of |eitfooidat retail maricet 
 ^ (SlOpurchaee) / 
545-2Q44
valid to Nov.13,1983
must
PORT FISH CO.
 ^ ART-BUCKS t
U ni-Fram es,-Poster Frames 
Metal Jram es Sc G lass . b s
G RAH AM 'S
A R T S T Ó R E
25%  ^OFF Retail
Slm -r 1 9 4 7
■^Artlsts M a teria ls  
' P ictu re  F ram in j»
Th ú  couponjpod thru S«|il 30 1963 
Studtnt discount« non-apriic *Uc
w
*^ 'H? Nlc»iiti>rt'vS|.,'Still 1 uisX)N • .M.1-06^2
K
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If you ’ve got the munchiea. the Cal Poly Food Ser­
vice baa got a cure. ■
The Food Service providea a variety o f eating areaa 
for meal card holdera and caah cuatomera to solve 
thoae hunger paina.
Ib e  Food Service oparatea entirely on feee coUacted 
from meal ticketa and prioaa chargwl in the a la carte 
areaa.
Meal carda can be uaed in the following dining areaa.
—Student Dining Room—cafataria a t ^  meala. 
Open Monday through Friday, hreakiast firom 6:30 to 
9:30 a jn ., hinch from KkSO a jn . to  1:30 p jn . and <Rn- 
ner httm 4:30 to 7 p jn  Saturday and Sunday, 
breakfast from 10 am . to  noon, hutch from 12:16 to  2 
pm . and dinnar frxan 4 to 7 pm . Tba dining room ia 
located in the Univeeity Dinfrig Complex nest to the 
University Union.
—Vista Orande Cafeteria—cash equivalaocy basis. 
Open Monday through Friday. breaU wt from 7 to 9 
am ., lunch f r w  11 am . to 1 pm ., dinner from 4:30 to 
8 pm . Seturday and Sunday, brunch from 9 am . to 2 
pmi.
—The Snack Bar—wideat variety of foods on cam­
pus. Open Monday through Friday from 7 am , to 4 
pm . The snack bar is located at the heart o f campus 
across from the Physical Education Building.
—Sandwhich Pbmt—doughnuts and sandsriches. 
Open Monday through FHday from 6:30 am . to 1:30 
pm . The Sandwich Plant is located in the University 
Dining Complex Annex near the University Union.
Tharo are alao the foOosring places which offer 
snacks and meals on a cask basis:
—The Burgm Bar—PurgM s and more. Open Mon­
day through Ihnraday from 10 am . to midnight. Fri- ' 
day and Saturday from 10:30 am . to  1 am . and Sun­
day from  noon to  midnight. Ifra B u rg« Bar is located 
just o ff the Plaaa on the lower level o f  the Unhroraity 
Union. '  i o  •
—The CeBer—vending inaehla3e?iiOpen Monday 
through Friday from 7:33-«m . 40 ,10 pm . «wH is 
loca t^  in the lower levd o f Dntek' Buikmig between 
the library and arddtecturebpildipgs. ........
—Viata Orande Reetaurant—relaxed diniiag. Open 
daily from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
—Ice Cream Parlour—Open Monday through Friday 
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. and located in the University 
Union lower level lobby.
'T.1-
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Cheeseburger chef Leona Flores grills the meat to perfection at the Snack Bar.
Poly store gets m an n er, products
byOaUPalleriB
A  unkjoe situation at Cal Poly haa just been made 
even bsUsr.
The campus store, located acroea from the Robert E. 
Kennedy library, hpa been noted for years aa a place 
srhare fwodnets prodaoed and packaged by atodenta at 
the univaralty are marketed and aoM.—
Reoaptly, the can^nia store has b e »  placed under 
new managemmt. Acoordiqg to -j^ o y d  Lamouria.
can look foreward to aeaing improvements in the store.
Whm the store belonged to the Foundation and was 
run by thé dairy plant manager, the store only sold 
products produced on campus. Since the store relied 
solely on s tu d » t ’s contrilHitions to fill thé shelves, 
products were sixH*atic, and it was hard to build a 
steadycli»teL  said Lamouria.
However, now undn* Lamouria’s operations, the 
' Store was scheduled to o p »  Sept. 10 featuring new' 
products a néw kxdi.
'fhe retail fhxM' apace has b e »  expanded from 1200
MM
' 789 Palm .
•San Luis-Obispo 
544-3756
A Fashion Consulting 2  2  
Service 5»o
to 1800 aquare feet, and all new equipmmt has b e »  in­
stalled. Products wiR include prepared sandwiches and 
■alads, anack foods, school su pp li», toUaEri», basic 
food items, as sraO afc tha traditional items fuD dairy, 
poultry and agg products from Cal Poly.
Lamouria aaid that fraahly prepared foods wiU be 
auppUéfd by the Food Service, on a daily basis. Other 
suppUM he added, sriU be provided by outaida mer­
chants.
“ Hosrevar, the primary goal o f the store wiU serve aa 
a «m vaniaiicamarlrat g rórod t o rampna need,"  ha » id , 
Lamouria noted that food products are not the only 
campus produced products the market will feeture. He 
said he is willing to market any item produced by 
studm ts from sUkaerMn t-shirta to friabees. ,
“ W e’re really excited about remodeled store,’ ’ 
Lamouria said. “ It is the first r n l opportunity to pro­
vide services on that side o f campus. Studies have in­
dicated the need for just such a 's»v ioe .'’
Lamouria aaid that he has not b e »  able to find a 
similar situation on ahy California tpiveraity campus 
whMW products aré produced and stdd on campus.
The Campus Store hours are Monday through Fri­
day frum 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m .’ and Saturday and Sun­
day from 9 son. to  4:30 p jn . 'i- 
Lamouria added that there witt be a grand opening 
o f the store sometime during the first week o f school.
M fi
u Best Wishes for the School Year”
L S A > lA T K )iii
Soft flrozen yogurt 
cookies & bagels. 
& drinksjuices
UNIVERSifTY SODARE C E N T E R —  "O PEITD AILT 
890 FO O TH ILL BOULEVARD 10 AM-10:30 PM
PHÓNE544-2104 INCLUDING SUNDAYS
BASKETS
For Plants, 
Hampers,, 
Magazines, 
Walls, Etc.
P a m  k m j
(.addins' ^
P U e in iiia r AdvartUlng matarlal 
pfhitad tMrMn sdWy tor tiirormaltanat 
PMpoMi.SueApdHiMnstofwt 
•tniaO M  an txptataad or Imptlad an- 
doraamanlorvartfleaúon of aucli eom- 
nMfClal vamuraa tM  tlM JoumaNam 
Oaparvnant or Casfomla Potriaen 
StaM UfHvanHy.Sap Lula OMapo.
PubNalMd Hva Hiwaa a waak duttng 
Pw acadamle iraar aacapt hoUdai« and 
axam padoda by lha JoumaNam 
Dapartmant.
Pdntad by ttudanM majortng In 
QrapWe Communteabona.
Optolona axpcaaaad In Uiia papar to 
tignad adilortoto and arttelaa ara toa 
vtowa. o( to# wTttor and do not 
nacoaaarily rapraaant too opintona of 
tha atan or too vtowa ol tha JoumaNam 
Oapartmant nor ottictol optnion. Un- 
aignad aditonala.raftoct tha maforlty 
vtow of tha Muatang Daily Edtiortol 
Board. , ....  .....
Anilialad with Raadar'i Dtgaat Fund 
and San Franciaco Examtoar^Sanafll 
Funfi. Mambér CalltomUrRtllfcoMgtou 
P rtta  Aatpctallan. Mambar ol 
Aatoctotbdltoaaa.' v
AdJartifIng ratat on/raquaat, 54S 
1144, or MuatAng Dally oHIca. Qraphic 
Ana BuWdtog. Boom 22S.
(4 SHOP D O W N TO W N ”
Full stock of Architect,
Art, Graphic and other 
Sdiool Supplies
8$S MARSH STREET
544-5518 - :
’ ■ {
, tcplMiitoria, IMS
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1 Ag enterprise troubles 
resulted in Foundation
mÍ
« f
The arcade, located downstairs In the University Union is one of many opera­
tions run by the Cal Poly Foundation office.
From pagel
BmidM th* bookstore, food services, 
end agriculture enterprises, oChar pro­
grams such as University Graphic 
System s, Cal Poly’s Communies- 
tions/Media Productions and Research 
and Development are affiliated with the 
Foundation.
Smaller projects are also assisted and 
sponsored by this service. One eaample 
is the bridge that was built last year 
connecting the second floor o f the 
agricultxire building with Pbly View 
Drive. The much improved accees to the 
building is a result o f combining ths 
foundation’s resources with student and 
professional knowledge and effort.
‘  The Foundation also aids in 
distributing grants and donations to 
specific Cal P oly . departmsnts. _The 
Aeronautical and Mechanical Enginesr-
sere given a radio- 
controUed modal o f an ahraUp by the 
NASA-Am e» Raasarch Contar along 
arith a grant te eapariment with flight 
teats. The actispt— c» o f the donation 
was made poaaUs by the Foundation.
The PoaÍMlathm’s Board o f Directors 
is responsible for establishing policy for 
the Foundation office Oocateid in the 
Fischor Sdance building) to carry out. 
Amaral, ths parson in charge o f thi;- 
"carrying out”  process has been involv­
ed witíi management o f the Foundatiot’’ 
sinoe 1968. Ha and his staff are kepi 
busy organising the Foundation’s many 
involvenients. .
In short, the Foundation work^ 
alongaids the university to help make it 
tick. Whsthar it ’s buying a textbook, us­
ing a meal card or any o f a number o f 
other ta^ u  or activities here on campus, 
an Cal Poly students utilise the founda­
tion in some way every quarter.
’B E N JA M IN  FR A N K L IN ’S  
E L E C T R IC  H O U S E
Welcome Bock Cal Poly
AFTER SC H O O L SPECIALS
_  _ -a-y p.M.
313 Higuera 544-4948
take-outs'  catering
9 to 7 P.M. 
O pen  D a ily
CAN YOU FILL THESE 
SPACES?
tS  buya y ou  cdl this la  thn M oston g XkdJy
D eadlin e la tero  doyw iH  adeancB  
w ith „
ch eck a  a ta d e  p a y a b le  to  
M uatong D aily  la  G A  221. .
Williams Brothers Markets
"Welcomes Back ^  
CAL POLY
With the Friendliest 
Crew In Town
896 Foothill Blvd 
in the UnivereHy Square Pleae
P lU t^ W K e
8 H > z b a g
ta c o  W otks Chips
»..
12*ozcene
BUDWEISER 6 -Pack $2.19
s s ' > ' '• >■ s ' '*■ 0. > ; '* >! >  >!
590
e a e e e e e a e  P I U 8  e e a e n e e n n
A  House Plant Sale 
Too Spectacular For Wpids!
• Price« good only at the Foothill 
WHUimsBrottwr« 
B M w fn g M g M id 9 > 8 8
THE G R A D U A T E  
RESTAURANTS -
- "T?--
• Continues its tradition o f 
_ :  Fine Entertainment -
with.,,
- I .  - o - ' — , ;  ^
Monday $1-75
Country Music Night 
Grad Burger Special Wednesday
Z93 New Wave Night
Happy Hour Specials
—Thursday
75< Bottle Beer g
Happy Hour Specials
Come join us fo r  Foody
F r id a y  Happy Hr. 5-8
Tacos-Free*"
Salsa & Chips"
Gamesy Danängy Beery^  and Spirits at
^ O K ¥ \  paiur
l l ^ s m - r o o
5 6 1 -0 ^
990 industried Way 
541-0696
112 MwtangDaHy Monday. Sap—iwbar 12.1922
t»y S cott Sw aaaoa
Vi ‘
mem
With a atudeq^ jibpulatioo numbering over 16.000. 
. Cd'PM y haa ta praiMrad to  i|Blp atodwita maat tha 
pcoblam a ' tjukt ' COm m onl/' occur ' ia coUaga 
Ufa—indnding thair physical achaa and paina and thdr 
smotinnalprobiamB.
4lio Cal Poly Haalth Center, located just down the 
hOl fttan tha Main Oymnasium, is tha place to go if 
youVa faaUng poorly. The Center ia an campus for one 
raasoii: to  kaep atudents healthy. It offers a variety oi 
aarvkaa at U tw  or no cost to a c ^ v e  that end.
Baak ou^[>atiant medical services are free. All 
atudanta are entitled to them whra they register and 
pay atudant faaa. Thaaa services are available Monday 
through Friday, year round, during regular busineos 
hours.
Basic sarvicas induda such outpatient care as doctor 
and nursing services, routine X-rajra. mental health 
and'fam lly pbnning services, and laboratory teats.
Also foes are haalth education programs‘'in nutrition, 
alcohol, drug abuse, and salf-cara, and ^)scialty 
clinics dealing with dermatology, gynecology and or-
thopedlca. 
Tlie Hea lth Center also provides free required in i' 
munizatioas for people who are gohig overseas or are 
taking certain biology and microbiology daasas that 
involve contact with disaaaa causing organisms. 
Another service provided by tha Canter is a pharmacy 
where students can buy praacriptlon drugs at coat. 
Prices are uauaUy cheaper that o ff ■campus, because 
medicines are bought through state contracts at bulk 
rates. Also, the Health Center does not charge for bot­
tles and containers.
Beside thsF'basic asrvices. the Center provider 
Health Card sarvieea which are paid for with tha 627 
per qu arte purchase price o f the health cards. These 
ssrvkss include free inpatient cere in the 144t>sd infir- 
mary, 244iour emergency  care, subsidy o f ambulance 
bills, a l la ^  in jectiim  end elective immunisetfame, 
free required physical examinations, evehietiona of
studenU' physical therapy and podiatry naeda. haalth 
risk appraiaala. and a free oral haalth program. Haalth 
card holders also gat a 10 percent discount on prescrip- 
tiona.
All health card sarvkea araavaiiabia to  non-card car­
rying students with tha exception o f physical examina­
tions. According to Dr. Jamas Nash, director o f the 
Health Center, the fees are still about half o f what doc­
tors in town would charge. For example, after-hours 
cars, laboratory, and x-ray aervicaa coat at least 616 
for non-health card holders at Cal Poly. Tha same ser­
vices would cost 660 end up at a community medical 
extabUeiunent.
If only to save on the cost o f a physical, the health 
cards are worth the price, in Nash’s opinion.
"Everybody who goes here should buy a haalth card 
once for thek pre-employment physical (which is re­
quired by some com peniesl." Nash said. He added that 
^ ysiea ls ere also required in order to  go on some tripe 
overseas end smne cleeeee.
P laaaeaadpagolS
Join Us
at oiir Foothill office 
1001 Foothill Blvd
VVe have extended our hours 
during September so that we can open
NEW ACCOUNTS ^
Monday-Thursday 9-5 
- Friday 10-6
Open Bn Bccotint and receive a free gift
WELLS FARGO BANK
VI
FAVORITE PLACE
To meet friend
•Great Food
•Terrific Happy Hour (M o n -I^ )
•Top Entertainment Every Night ‘
• Reiaxing Cham pagne Sunday 
Brunch
r*
i -
.1
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
- - . 544-1865 ^ -  I
I
> M «  ■ i
1865 MONTEREY STMET, S.L.O. ’
THESE« NEVES BEEN A^BETTBS TIMB 
TO INVEST O f SEEL ESXBTB.
AND THE TOBE IS NOW.
»
io n
Anita Shapiro, Broktr
B U Y -S E L L -IN V E S T
InternationalRa^crralSyftam . . .  
Each office is iniipendcnCiy owtwd.and operated.
SHAPIRO REALTY 
^ llSóOixjsOsQs Valley Rd, 
.(comer of M adonnaRdJ 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
W e H a v e ....
* A  very n ice 2 bedn n . tow nhouse con d o  fo r  $81,000
* A  Los V erdes Park 2 bedrm . con d o  fo r  $89,(X)0
* A 4 bedrm . con d o  w ith p o o l, tennis, sauna. $114,(XX) > '
* A  late 2 bedrm . house around the com er from  Cal P o ly
w M i a la ig e y a rd . $U iLP00- - -------------------------------------
* A  perfect honw  in Laguna Lake w ith 3 bedroom s and a' 
fam ily room  at $97,500
* A  r ^  h ^ u ty  on  M urray St. near Santa R osa— close to  
sch oo l. $116,000'
* A  charm er. Just a w alk  to  Cal P oly . Bay %vindows, hard­
w o o d  fkx>rs, and m ore. $96,500 _
 ^ r . '  - . •.. .and many many more excellent investments.
DONT YOU HAVE ENOUGH 
TO WORRY -ABOUT?
e e c a -a o i
WHY WORRY ABOUT YOUR CAR 7
—At Continental 'Motor Works^we give your'car 
the conscientibds attention that it n ^ s , to give 
you the peace of mind that you need!
B ñ 4 W M )ly o -V W .A u d É
-Y
Contkmntal lÊotor WoHat^
Kane. San Luis OUsoo S4l-t494 . ■wOAQtraFCT
Daiy Monday, r12. 1l Pagali
Health catds are excellent investment
Fromp«90l 2
“tt'a amailng, tha numbar of poopla who go ovaraaaa 
now,” Naah aaid. “Liko tha afcldtoetura Mp to Dan-' 
mark. And the acnbo dhrins claao— thay naad a 
piqrakal for that.”
An imiKirtaat part of tha Haalth Cantar’a aarvicaa ia 
tha Mantal Haalth Program. It ia run hv Joan Cirona, 
a ragiatarad mirao who aaaa atodanta on a rafarral 
aa woO aa walk-in haaia. Corona works with dormitory 
adviaors and raaidant diractora fat halpint atodants 
with pi'oblanria, daala with victims of anoraxia «"«I 
othar aatfaig diaordara, ghraa talks on aatfaig disordars 
to campus and local coimnunity groups, and aaaiats an
sating diaordsr tharapy group for fainala studànts 
which ia run by ths Haalth Cantar and counaoiing 
dapartmant.
òna othar way tha Haalth Cantar works on kaaping 
tha atudsnta haalthy ia ita cooparation with tha 
Studanta Haalth Adviaory Council, a atudant group 
that promotaa atudant nasds and daairaa. U n  Coun- 
cQ’s racommandationa aro takan sariously hy tha 
Haalth Cantar Staff.
Intaraatod studanta may join tha SHAC and should 
inqulra at ths Haalth C«itar.,And if studanta nsod 
to maka or kaap thain woD, all thay havo to 
do ia stop in at tha Contar.
" If WS aro opon, yoa ean got anything yoa want,” 
Nash said.
'.i:
iTp
Lab assistant Yvonne Anderson sets up sedimentation rate for a blood count. Yvonne Anderson obsenres blood for a blool coun t —  —
BACK-TÒ-SCHOOL SALE
Rentals • Ribbons • Repairs
Special on Self-coifection, Easy-tb 
operate Silver Reed Typewriters! Stop in 
, ahd check our prices first. •
NELSONS OFFICE
EQU PM ENT
**Home of tho Affordable 
Typewriter'
690 Higuera
ÍL O  * _  543-7347 .
H ours M on  - Fri 8:30^ 5:30^ 
S a t.9 -T 2 ■ ,t
I
Expiree 9/30/83  ^ V
COUPON
_  H ave Y our Snack A ttact 
i • at The r  *
Sugarless Shack |
■' In troductory O ffer— B rings Friend..^ I
Buy T M edium  Sugar Free-I x>w C alorie I
' • S u n dae— Get 1 Free 5 4 1 -4 7 1 1  j
486 Marth SLO Also in Paso Robles and Atascadero ‘
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- »
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CO U PO N
1  G A H D E ^ S
1 ‘ t ‘ )S  S .  I M ! , 1 M:i  I i i ; i  1 .1 “> 1
Handled
Baskets
y-
641-3166
SAVE T W B M A P  OLDS PORT INN SAVE THIS M AP
THE OLDE PORT INN
' ) . Diablo
2 Boa Lola la y  hm
i (
^  Olds Poet Inn
to
RESTAURANT AND NIGHT OLUB 
l o l  ts
V  5
LOOK FOR ®
our ad in the 
Thursday issue 
.of M ustang 
Daily for more 
valuable 
details
(save this map)
tn
Nellie OoMon
sTHE OLDE 
PORT HSH CO.
t
SAVE 1111$ M AP OLDE PORT
595-2044 
Port San Lob
Grover C ity 
489-1380
SAVE THIS M AP
u it
PREMIER MUSIC
Vour Source of Q uality Since 1959
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Instruments-Amps-MIcrophonee-Speeker Reooning 
Major Guitar RepsIr& FWrettlng '
RENTALS
Band Instruments-Cunier Pianos-Quitars _ 
Amplifiers-Sound EquifMfnent
S H K T M U S iC T  1 -
Ciais|o-PQpular-Old Standards 
V Sfasciai Ordsring Service
543-9510
955 Monro San Luis Obispo
(watch for our new location) 
- COMING SOON!
► ^  . -  a jf« •■H*iV--»- r-"  -
av''>;'/;
•«
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ItattwigOally Monday. tapiimiMr 12. i t n
H ofe-tlián  luck needed to  g et In this
Üw w
bjLotlPwlM
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As a BMiabar e f tha Cal Poly atudoat body, you are 
'  in larta company. Just how do you rate? f^ead on and 
find out. __
Par startars. juat Uw fact that y<m a n  piut o f this 
great institution says that you mut^ have something 
I .  going for you. (Was it brains or blackmail?) Out of
1^ -^  11.2M  apidwations racaivsd by ths university for this
foil quartar, 6,227 space raawvations wore granted, ac­
cording to Admissions Officer Dave Snyder, llia t 
> means 5,066 hopefuls, or roughly half Of those appUeÿ, 
------ —------weie  turned down.-
As one o f those who did make it, let’s take a look at 
who you may be sitting across from in class for the 
next two. t h i^  four, five, six..... years.
The moat t3rpical student running rampant on cam­
pus is male, wfote, in his senior year, and a residrat of 
the state o f CaUfomia. The following figures are token 
from the Quarterly Internal Report on Enrollment cen­
sus. Spring, 1962, but should present a picture o f tha- 
preMat enroUmwit situation. ^
As far as doss Isyel goes, if you ala, a female, 
freshman, you’re sitting real p r^ ty—the brsolnlewn is . 
2.186 freshmen, 2,565 sophomorsaT 8.728 Juniors, and 
6,429 seniors. So if a correlation between increasing 
class level and age holds true, you have a lot o f older 
ipen from which to choose.
If you are a male freahmaii—well, have you ever 
triad older women?
And by the way, guys...If 3rou’ve ever gotten a 
strange feeling that you’ve seen mote men than women 
hanging  out in the .University Union—well, you’re 
right. cold, hard focts p d n t'to  6,764 woman and 
9,096 men. That’s roughly three guys to every two 
gals, so you had better get busy fin d i^  a date for Fri­
day night, because her choicee could be very well boun­
tiful and unless you get a solid "yes”  first...
From looking around you. you don’t need to be told 
that 3TOO ore in the minority if you are other than 
Caucasian at Cal Poly. It’s quite obvious. But here is
BINSON’S
3536 So. Higuera 
San Luis Obispo. CA
iim n p  foYOTAi
SmaS Ca> Owiwr*
7A A 0IA L S
’29.99
• 1
Ranoho 4" Lift Kits_____ from SSaJS
Rancho Off Road Shocka.. IrOmSasa ' 
. Rancho 4 Wheel Drive '
' Steering StabWirera . . . .  from SSJS ■
RaiKho Alle Truaa........... from SaSS
Rancho Dual Shock Kit .. fromlW.M
Push Bar................... r . ..  from SS.tS
^  RoH Bars (3 Inch) .■......... from1IS.SS
R.V. Off Road Bumpers .. from 14S.M 
' fUMCHO— Oottif Aa* for ftOemand NT
* V
FRONT-ENDALIGNMENT
Set camber, caster, 
~~andtoe” ^
$ ■ 1 4 9 9
X ■ MOST CARS
543-3933
and do it fight : 
on a _ _
SPORT
MIYATA, RIDGE RUNNER, 
THE NEW TERRA
or a. ' TREK oso
15‘Speed, fun- 
fór- all mountain 
bike! See them 
today at
mmn iute oPtepo
'  3 9 9  F o o th ill B lv d 7 5 4 IS 6 7 3
the specific breakdown: Filipino, 38; fbrdgn students, 
162; Latin American, 199; black.' 201; American In­
dian, 228; Chicono, 405; Asian American, 677; and 
Caucasian, 11,722.
If you came frum another country; you are one of 
152. And ii you feel like you’re out o f the California 
groove, you’re not quite alone—66 out-of-etaters, 
unite! , ______ _
p la n ts
From 59<p 
Weekly Specials
0 5 »  I W V
'  T a II D I NS
FREE BASKET
with any 6 in. plant
ISM SAITA 9A8AIU fT8U) KAILIOAD SQUAME OPEN DAILY tosso
nothiri3 else
feels as good 
asgold.
V
i / i t 'G ( X D C o N e E F r
DOW NTOW N SAN LUtS OStSTO IN THC NETWORK MALL
BEACHGEAR
■ -  ■
Chairs, Mats, 
Bags, Hats, 
Umbrellas
D AVI If - H T
üAi/nt nV '"
SLEEPERS
Sofas and Chairs 
Sofas and 
Chairs
DAV I If- UT
(Tauoins ' ' "
I li.i'f r   ^ "
'S' I..-: i
'S_
-rt-.Ready tel 1er at the  ^
San'Luis Ot^ispo Branch
The Alternative Store
No long lines
OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK :
Oct.-June
Pre-packaging for many classes ^
Special sales and discounts
•,6
ASI Discount Cards honored here
789 Foothill Blvd. f 
r; (Lucky ShoppingHZenter)
544-7022
V i s a , S tw Ie ^ tC lu ir j^
:V v- \ W!"I , ••f- .A:,'
m m w qDaÉy \ P«9«1S
.àV,.-,.,..».4s4j^
Mustang D a lly^^s tty  VosaTram driver Mike Ramirez prepares to take students Joyce Jones and Patrick D. Rockweii to ciass.
Help available for disabled students
by Shawn Tnnwr
SUNWiHw
. Aa many as'lOO students this year could be sharing 
a secret that will sevor|y impair their education.
The sacrei ia a learning disability, and among the 
studenta who nae the Disabled Student Services for 
everything _ from  transportation to academ ic 
counseling to tutoring, this makes up the fastest grow­
ing numbor.
Though 37 students are seeking aid disabilities 
at the office in University Union Room 119A, Ann 
Fryar, the office's Learning Disabilities Specialist, 
sakd that “ two to three times as many”  more students 
with such disabiutiee are not asking for help.
Which may be good since, as DSS Coordinator 
Hariei Clendienen said, "Som e people feel they don’t 
need any support, and that’s fine. Our ,goal is in­
dependence, and it would be counterproductive to pro­
vide those students with a service.’ ’
Students who are seeking independence may have 
been identified as having a disability in grammar 
school, ClendMien suggested, and because o f what she 
called “ peer abuse”  may be hiding the disability and 
tackling classes without help.
Those students have been mainstreamed mostly as a 
result o f the The Rehabilitation A ct o f 1973, in
which Section 604 prohibits discrimination on the 
basis o f diaabiliiy. ____ ______ ______  __
But scmetimes the disability is secret even to th e . 
student who has one.
"There are two different populations among the lear­
ning disabled.”  said Fryer. . “ There are those who, 
whether in high school or grade school were found to 
have a qiedal need and were mainstreamed ipto the 
regular curricuinm.Tbey wiU try to go through college 
u ^ ig  tlw skills they learned earty.
“ Then thers are the students who come to college 
and navw encountered such a workload. Maybe they 
ciiii do fine in homework, but when the first midterm 
cornea around they realise they have a disability. The 
inlormaUon on tbs tpat may be garUed and the stu­
dent may rend a qoMthm th M  or lopr times, failing to 
see the “ not”  in a sentence. Thay osdally ^  on the
office doorstep about that time saying T really need 
your he^ now.’ ”
It is especially the last group of people DSS would 
like to he^.
Learning disabilities, which Fryer prefers calling 
“ special learning needs—” If someone were to suddenly 
tell you that you were disabled, I don’t think you’d like 
it—have many types and vary in need from person to 
person.
Among the most prevalent ia dyslexia, an inability 
to read because the brain tends to jumble letters and 
words. “ The person sees reversal of letters or maybe 
the garbling o f whole wmtls. Sometimes the person can 
only handle three or four letters at a time, so a word 
like ‘stagnation’ breaks down on them.”
Other special needs include dysgraphia, an inability 
to write because wm-ds may become confused; 
discalcuHs, a difficulty in computing numbers; and 
dysphasia, an impairment o f speech or verbal com­
munication because o f brain d is o ^ rs . There are more, 
all with sub-classes, but these are the most common.
Fryer described a tjrpkal disability. “ If you tried to 
tell another person over the phone how to tie a tie, you 
wouldn’t be able to do it, no matter how intelligent you 
are. And that’s what these people find. They’re very in­
telligent, but they might have a hard time communic- 
ting.”
Students who have a special need and don’t discover 
it untU college are sometimes referred to the DSS of­
fice, perhaps by a professor observing the student’s 
{wobkms.
Should the students seek the office before class 
registration is due, then Fryer and stafi can make 
recommendations about workload, advising against 
classes with heavy reading loads.
Early counseling also enables DSS to order texts 
through Recording for the Blind, a company that will 
put books on cassette tapes. The DSS further en­
courages students to take a tape recorder, to class for 
study after.
Although some professors have referred students to 
the office with special needs. Fryer and Clendenen said 
that senne professors put little belief in learning 
disabilities.
‘Such a disability is one that’s hard to define,”  said 
Clendenen. “ A lot of people say that such a condition 
exists because o f a lack o f application on the students 
part, or a lack o f student participation. Some pro­
fessors don’t believe that learning disabilities are a 
conceptual problem. I do. There hasn’t been total pro­
of, but I believe the message to the brain has been 
garbled in the learning disabled. There has to be some 
physical disability.”
DDS employees encourage students to notify the 
professors early about their special needs. The office 
members take part in what Fryer calls “ individual ad­
vocacy”  o f a student’s needs to  the professor.
Instead of teaching a student remedial reading, 
writing or math skills. Fryer said “ coping skills”  are 
taught, to help the student strengthen useful skills, 
such as listening for the dyslexic.
“ If a student with a special need got into Cal Poly, 
then he or she must be somewhat skilled at coping. We 
make sure that they can handle classes, and that their 
goals are realistic,”  said Fryer.
Fryer added that one can usually tell when someone 
has a special need, ’ ’everyone remembws the kid who 
tells you he made it through high school without ever 
writing a term paper or a book report. No matter what, 
they worked hard to get around writing that report.
W e’re finding now that many o f those students have 
been coping with a disability.”
Students with physical disabilities can cope quite 
well at Cal Poly. Executive Dean Doug Gerard 
estimates that S2.5 million has been spent since 1972, 
even before the 1973 Rehabilitation Act, on providing 
access for mobility-impaired students, including curb 
cuts, ramps, elevators and renovation o f water foun­
tains, phones and restroom facilities.
Students who need what DSS offers may take ad­
vantage o f tutors, readers and notetakers. They can 
UTO any type o f reading or recording devices and study • 
aids, whmlchairs. If you are temporarily disabled from 
a ^ r e  than adventurous summer vacation perhaps, 
^  provide you with cru tcl^ , 
w b^h an -p , on-campus tram transporUtion and 
V ed a l parking priviliges. Call the office at 546-1396 
tor more information. ,
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Public Safety protects lives and limbs at Poly
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Tha unhraraity'a Public Safaty dapartmant ia divid- 
ad into four aacUona: Radiation Saioty, Environmantal 
Haalth and Occupational Safaty. Pira, and PoUca.
Radiation Safaty conaiata of mooitoriiMt ^  aourcso 
of radiation on campus and making aura tha aniuaraity 
cnmpliaa arith PadaraL Stats and local safaty la«a and 
oodaa.ThoradiationsafatyoflleoralaonMtdt«rathsX- 
ray maehinas in tbs Haattn Contar and «aldiiM( shop to 
mako aura thay comply «ith  I 
Envlroninantal Hoakh and Òecapatiooiil Safaty 
daala arith haalth haaarda aa chaaaical »ixi 
tha of daa^aroua chamicala, aoddanta invotv*
fang laboratory aquipmant, aahicloa. bfcyclaa and 
padaatriana, and oU m t  accidanta faaaohring unhraraity
Li*a.:
that a i saioty
aituatlona.
IS aro part o f this aoetioa «aid raopoad to 
laguking  amarganf r  aaadkal traatm at  on 
canpus. Tha campus has not had a aignificant fba in 
raoant hiatory. dao to tha vigilanoa o f tha Hr« dapart-
Oarapus pohoa handb a vaiisty o f tasks arith a aingiB 
objacthra.
**01«  basic function.** said Invastigator Wayna Car­
mack. “ Is to protact H faaadproporty.Enferdnglaara 
aial ndaa anil roMslatiTTno la tart Tf *— ***~~ ****“
___ I criaw aad criaM
prawaata crhniaai activity on campua and 
«ban naraaoary. atraata paraona arho hava committad 
crimas. *Tha paridag diviaian la invoivad b  planning, 
anforcament, dution protaat rtviawa, paymant of faao 
aad tha issuing of parmita. Tha anbml control sactioa 
ia rasponatlSa for oontroObg unauthorbad animala on 
campus.The dapartmant mabtaba a kannel and im- 
pounds stray animab on cmapua.
Carmack had aevaral sugaaations to make Ufa aafar 
and more enjoyable for CalPoty atudenta and person­
nel this year:
— Keep your room locked at all timas. That one aim- 
pie step can save a lot of people a lot of grief. A major 
type of crime at Cal Poly ia theft and burgalry.
— Keep your hands on your backpack or keep it lock­
ed up somewhere at all times. Don’t by it down 
anywhere.
— Keep your bike locked at all times.
Peopb need to realiM that thb bn't a qpbt Uttb 
campus where avar3rbody b  honest. You have to make 
the assumption that somebody b always ready to steal 
your property.
- \
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Photos by Stq>hanie Pingel
Clockwise from top; Studant fira flghtor Lyle 
Lsmon demonstratas tha uaa of a fha hoaa. 
Lemon climbs tha ftra laddar which ha has mis- 
ad from its usual poaltion on top of tha fire 
truck. A univarsity Job applicant gats finger- 
printad for cradantials at tha campus poHcg 
station. Leindn doaa a qidck iM t from tha truck 
aa ha would in a campus amargancy.
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